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January 31, 1972 

To: Files 
From: M. van der Mel 
Subject: Meeting -of Mr McNamara with Planning Commission 

1. The meeting took place on January 24, 1972. Present were: 

Planning Commission: Messrs. Subramaniam (Minister for 
Planning), Dharia (Minister of State for Planning), 
A. Mitra (Secretary-Member), Chakrevarty, Minhas and 1 

Pathak (Members), Guhan (Special Assistant to Minister). 

Ministry of Finance: Messrs. I.G. Patel (Secretary, Dept. 
of Economic Affairs), S.R. Sen (Executive Director, IBRD). 

RBI: Mr. Jagannathan (Governor). 

IBRD: Messrs. McNamara, Cargill, Clark, Blobel, McDiarmid, 
Kraske, Ljungh, van der Mel. 

2. Mr Subramaniam recalled that after the elections in 1971 the 
membership of the Planning Commission had changed. He said that 
Mr Minhas was in charge of agriculture, integrated land development 
and rural programs. Mr Pathak was principally concerned with industry 
and public sector projects and Mr Chakravarty with perspective planning 
and fuel - power survey. There had been related changes in the Commis
sion's tasks and areas of emphasis. New elements included multi-level 
planning (with greater emphasis . on planning in the Sta tes and Districts), 
a better information system on Plan progress (by setting up a m6nitoring 
system) and better project preparation (also leading to more projects 
"on the shelf"). More attention was also being given to preparing 
industrial proiec t s, integrated land development, redirec tion of educa
tion and perspective planning. 

3. Mr McNamara enquired about work on rural development, which was 
a maier problem in many developing countries. Perhaps up to 40% of 
India's population in rural areas (as in the LDC's generally) had not 
benefitted from economic growth. Mr Minhas explained that already in 
the Fourth Plan considerable attent i on had been devoted to this problem. 
Schemes had been devised for drought-prone areas , dry farming, small 
farmers, agricultural labor , rural works, etc. Many of these schemes 
were very new (less than a year old) and therefore there were few 
tangible results. The scheme for drought -P.rone areas (taken up by 
districts to wipe out the impact of drought) had made some progress. 
The object was to free the drought-prone areas from reliance on the 
weather. 

4. Mr Minhas said that future efforts in these areas were intended 
to center around the Gonsolidation of holdings (every State has some 
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sort of consolidation scheme); related aspects like relief from drought, 
water development, drainage and land levelling would be integrated 
as and when needed; credit and off-season 'vorks a lso could be part of 
it. The program called for doing a lot of things at the same time in 
the same place as they inter-acted on each ot her. All this was intended 
to result in a concentrated rural r e source development program in 
contrast to a policy of assistance to smaller farmers on a scattered 
basis. Cred-it was a very basic component of the whole program. The 
intention was not to replace present agencies such as the SFDA, MFDA 
etc bu t rather to integrate t hem. However Mr Minhas implied that 
there was room for rationalizing coordination and control. 

5. A few experiments with the new program were going on. Agri-
cultural growth seemed to be better where land holdings had been con
solidated. The in.tention was to expand the effort under the Fifth 
Plan. In the end it probably would be necessary to survey individual 
villages. A consolidated program had made headway in the past in 
Punjab, Haryana and Western Uttar Pradesh and results had been good. 
Mr Minhas estimated that 10 - 15 years would be needed to bring the 
whole country under a rural program of this kind. One problem was 
to obtain the required staff; a multi - disciplinary approach was nec 
essary. 

6. Mr Subramaniam emphasized that one would have to learn from 
experience. He hoped that the nationalized banks would become involved, 
not only for finance but also as servi~e agencies for extension, 
supplies and marketing. (Care would have to be taken not to burden 
banks with too many non-banking functions) . The Reserve Bank also had 
to play its role in stimulating rural development . 

7. Mr McNrumara s a id he hoped the Bank group could be associated 
with this program through a pilot project to be financed by IDA. 

8. Mr Pathak was asked to comment on the Commission's work Tegarding 
public sector industries. These were being l ooked into on a case- by
case basis. Different units suffe r ed from different ailments. In 
steel it was top management and coal, in fertilizer it was lack of 
power in the Punjab. Capacity utilization left a lot to be desired. 
In 2 - 2~ years capacities would be utilized fully. In some cases 
there were additional capacity needs such as in cement. Also needed 
were better production and materials planning (including faster 
availability of spare parts; one possibility was the establishment 
of banks for this purpose) and improved plant operation and maintenance. 

9 . Mr McNamara said he had the impression that at present the steel 
and fertilizer plants were inefficient. Mr Pathak agreed that there was 
a need for rapid ly increasing efficiency, referring to the management, 
maintenance and labor problems of the steel plants. He estimated it 
would .take 2- 3 years to re ach full capacity utilization at Durgapur. 
For the fertilizer plants average capacity utilization was about 65%. 
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The problems of this sector had included shortage of power~ technical 
problems .in the case of phosphatic fertilizer, design problems (Trombay) 
and feed-stock problems (Rourkela - coke oven gas from steel plant)~ 
Again he thought that in two years these problems could be overcome. 

10 . Both Mr Subramaniam and Mr Pathak emphasized that the first ob
jective in relation to the public sector industrial enterprises was to 
aim at full capacity utilizat ion through follow-up on bottlenecks. In ' 
many cases this and possible price ad j ustments would improve profitabi
lity, a lthough this ~..rould not necessarily be true in all cases (i.e. 
in ca se of structural demand problems). 

11. Mr Pathak recalled the important task being confronted in the 
fields of power (where one wa s moving towards regional integration and 
high voltage transmission), :-esearch and development (which now wos 
receiving increasing emphasis through the National Committee on Science 
and Technology and the Na tional Research and Development Corporation), 
road building (which had lagged badly) and river utilization; Mr Pathak 
made a significant distinction bet~..reen the import of equipment and 
technology, He implied the t wo should be separated which has implica
tions for our projects. 

12. Mr McNamara wanted to know how cost efficiency considerations 
entered into the planning process . The general reply was that the 
overriding need now was plant utilization more than cost effectiveness. 
Of course in power development the alternative sources of power were 
compared economically. 

13. In reply to a question of Mr McNamara about nationa l resource 
surveys, Mr Pathak explained tha t task forces had been set up three 
months ago for iron, copper, zinc, groundwater etc; these groups were 
to report by mid-I'ebruary. the Geological Survey of India, Indian 
Bureau of Mines, Oil and Natural Gas Mission, Groundwater Board (which 
also looked at surface water) etc., were associated with these efforts. 
Prospects for some of the minera ls were good. Hydro resources would 
have to be utilized more fully for power. Prospects for oil remained 
a question mark. In reply to a question of Mr Cargill it was said that 
off-shore shallow wa t er explora tion near Bombay had started, as yet 
without result • . A mobile rig ~.ras being obtained from Japan (Mitsubishi) 
and Off-Shore Co. of Texas was looking ofter the installation. Deep 
water explora tion was awaiting the rig to be supplied by Japan around 
October. In respect of power Mr Pathak said that India was very 
interested in the Karnali project in Nepal which could export power to 
India. 

14. Mr Chckravarty commented on his work in the field of perspective 
planning. This was not a new activity of the Commission but efforts 
~re being made to improve it. Starting from a consolidated production 
pattern by sectors, investment requirements were determined. More 
attention t han in the past was being given to the space in addition to 
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the time element in investment. He hoped that the Fifth Plan could 
be based on a rationalized inter-sectoral, inter-regional optimization 
model. For instance, in the areas of power and river utilization, 
there was a clear need for an inter-state and inter-regional approach, 
Also more attention needed to be given to the timing of investments 
within the Plan period. This is neglected in the Fourth Plan. 

15. In reply to a question of Mr McNamara, Mr Chakravarty said that 
he was basing his projecticns on alternative population growth rates 
of 2.2 and 2.3% up to 1980. The right energy balance caused headaches. 
Fuel and power had to be studied very closely . There were large 
quantities of low quality cocl agau1st the uncertain oil prospects. 
To use coal properly required advance planning and inveotment. Mr · 
McNamara observed and Mr Chakravarty acknowledged that the optimal mix 
of hydro and thermal poNer also needed more attention . Coal fields 
were unevenly S;'lread over the country causing transport problems·. Oil 
demand was going up fast and prices were rising. Coal demand was not 
coming up as fast a s expe~ted. Mr Chakravarty confirmed in r eply to a 
comment of Mr McNamara that in meeting the e~cpecteci power shortage in 
the north utilization of Nepalese power also deserved consideration. 
New techniques for utilizing the energy from coa l as developed in the 
US and South Africa also were beihg studied. The results of the Energy 
Study are expected by Hay. 

16. Mr McNamara enquired about the planning activities in the field 
of urban development. Mr Chakravarty said t he Commission had reached 
the conclusion that in the Indian context rural development was necessary 
to contain the problems of urban deve lopment " This is also obviously 
Mr Subramaniam's view. One cculd not poss i bly solv2 the problems of the 
rural areas by moving people out of agr!cultu e . Aero-industries might 
become an important link between rural and urb3n development . Here also 
multi•level planning was needed. 

17. Mr McNa:nara said a key quest:i.cn was vJ!lic;h shares of investment 
should go to the rural and urban a;:c!aS respectively, He noted that 
although Ca:cutta and Bombay had been ac t ive ir. planning) relatively 
little had been done oy way of imple~cntation and that people had con
tinued moving to the towns . Mr Subramaniam pain -ed out that urban 
growth was spread over many towns. Mr Ca~gill felt thaL the migration 
asp~ct of the growth of towns had been overstated; c i ties had kept 
growing in part simply because the urban population itself ha~ conti
nued to increase. Mr Cha~ravarty commented that migration to the 
towns had slowed but w~s continuing. He observed that family planning 
was to be considered in a much wider context of economic nnd ocial 
change than had been done so far . In India family planning today was 
practiced mainly by the middle clans . Mr McNamara noted that in Korea 
and Taiwan family planning was having a substnntial impnct on popula
tion growth. Bombay was an obv{ous case whe:ce migretion to the city 
was important. 
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18. M .. Minhas mentioned that the Commission now ~,;ras giving special 
attention to the problems of middle-sized cities. Ho~ would they look 
te~ yc~rs from now? ·There was a real danger that Kenpur might develop 
into another Calcutta unless action .lvos token. Ludhiano should be pre
vented from becoming o Kanpur. Reports on Kanpu~, Ludhian.:l and a number 
of other cities were being pr epared. Some mieht be ready in .:tbout six 
months. Mr Mc~amora requested that ~opies be made available to the 
Bank. It was noted tha~ for slum clearance the tendency on the pett 
of the States was ~o pass on responsibility to the Center. In some 
cases the time horizon for slum clearance was up to 25 years; the States 
politically were more interested in short-term programs. 

19. Mr McNamara also brought up the link between family planning and 
nutrition . He recalled t~at GOI had asked 1DA to include a nutrition 
element in the forthcoming family planning project. He was anxious to 
do this and hoped that the Bank Group would be able to leorn mor2 about 
the links between improved nutrition and other important objectives like 
family planning and higher labor productivity. When properly calculated 
the ·long run rates of return on pro·ects of this kind might conceivably 
be quite high. But our knowledge in this oren as yet wcs very limited. 

20. Mr Chakravarty said female literacy among the lower clasees was 
very low (in rural arecs on aver age 12 - 13%) and communication facili
ties were very limited . These factors at present severely limited the 
impact of the family planning program and would continue to do so for 
quite some time. He therefore was inclined to place relatively more 
emphcsis on the problems of in~rease of productivity in agriculture . 
Mr Subramaniam emphasized the desirability of progressively transform
ing the family planning program into a wide program including elements 
of health c.."1d nutrition. Also ne~J i deas were brought into the family 
planning program, such as the concentrated approach throlgh organization 
of special £emily planning camps. Mr ~1cNamnra snic! he re.:1lized the 
ifficulties of the family planning program and he was in favor of 

trying out the package approach. 

21. Mr McNamara then enquired about the Commission's thinking on 
education. Mr Chakravarty said tha t one of the basic objectives in the 
Fourth Plan had been to slow down the growth of higher education in 
relation to primary and secondary education . Unfortunately just the 
opposite had occ rre • It was politically uifficult to restrict higher 
education but the switch in emphasis would have to remain an important 
element of the strategy in the Fifth Plan . Hr Subrcmaniam sai there 
was n need for specinl programs in education for bacl~rnrd distri cts to 
be financed by the Center. In the Congress Manifesto the objective 
was to have all children attend school up to age 11 by 1975 and up to 
14 by 1980. 

22 . Mr Chakravarty r emarked that the problems in education were 
compounded by those in other fields . For instance, drop-out rates 
were influenced by problems of nutrition (for which the mi - d.:1y meal 
was ir:1portant), season.!::-1 labor and caste. Hr l1inhas mentione that the 
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Commis.sion was looking into the pattern and relate financing of ear
m~rked Plan expenditures in the States. These included in the Fourth 
Plan programs in agriculture, irrigation, flood control, power (including 
rural electrification), element~ry educction end rural w~ter supply. 
It was necessary to reasness requirements . 

23 . In addition t o re- establishing the targets the pattern of finance 
was being scrutinized . It was felt that the present pattern which 
wcs part of the general scheme of Plan financial support by the Center 
to the States under the Gadgil formul a (the so-called block allocation 
to States consisting of 70% loans and 30% grants) was less than satis 
factory . I nstead, the Planning Commission apparently is thinking in 
terms of more earmarking . A task force was to report by March 15. 
Its views would be important not only for the Fifth Plan, but also for 
the work of the Sixth Finance Commission which would convene this year 
and have to advise on the constitutional awards of financial assistance 
by the Center to the States for another five years from 1973/74 . How
ever the National Development Council must approve and the Finance 
Commission be brought in . It was not clear how the Finance Commission 
gets involved or what relation all this had to ad hoc assistance. 

24. Coming back to nutrition Mr Subramaniam recalled that in his 
report to the United Nations, of which Mr McNamara w~s aware, he had 
recommended initially to focus on nutrition in the tribal and poorer 
areas. Finance was an obvious problem, but the primary need was for 
more research on the types of food required . Food would have to be 
indigenous and cheap and the best delivery system had to be carefully 
considered. A detailed study was going on in Tamil Nadu . Mr Subra-

naniam, in answer to a question of Mr McNamara about financial require
ments, stated that ultimately 50 - 75 million children should be 
covered. This might involve large sums. He reemph~sized the i mportant 
links with education, family planning and increased labor productivity . 

cc: Participants of IBRD, Mr Votaw, Mr Baneth, Resident Mission . 





January 31, 1972 

To: For the Record 

From: W .s . Humphrey 

Subject: Mr . McNamara ts Meeting with Dr . I . G. Patel 

Mr . McNamara met Dr . I . G. Patel in the Finance 
Ministry at 11. 30 am on January 24th . Dr . Sen, Governor Jaganathan and 
Mr . G. V. Ramakrishna were present on the Indian side . On the Bank side 
Messrs . Cargill , Clarke, Blobel, Kraske , Humphrey and Ljungh were present , 

Impact of the Refugees and the War on Development Expenditures 

Hr . McNamara asked Dr . Patel about the impact on 
development expenditures of the refugee support program, the war and 
support to Bangla Desh . Dr . Patel said the total expenditure on refugees , 
not compensated for by foreign relief , 1-vould probably be nearly Rs . 300 
crores . Dr . Patel said that this included about 140, 000 tons of food
grains to be supplied to Bangla Desh and amounts given to refugees for 
their journey home . In addition other assistance to Bangl a Desh to 
provide essential commodi ties such as fertiliser, steel and cement 
together with a loan of £ 5 million to provide working exchange balances 
would probably total about Rs . 50 crores in this financial year . Defence 
expenditure itself would probably be about 10 per cent higher than the 
budget estimate .which in turn is higher than last year t s expenditure . 
All told he additional outlays for defence, refugees and assi~tance to · 
Bangla Desh would probably amount to Rs . SOO crores this financial year , 
over and above foreign assistance . 

The inflationary impact of this additional ex~enditure 
had been contained by raising additional taxes . Deficit fin~cing by 
the Central Government would probably be about Rs . 350 crores compared 
with Rs . 270 crores in the budget estimate . The statesr financial 
position would be no worse than last year . The total effect on the 
money supply of the overall increase in the public sector deficit was 
offset by reduced r ecourse to the banking system by the private sector . 
Thus monetary expansion in 1971/72 would probably be less than the 
expansion in 1970/71 . Foreign exchange reserves had remained roughly 
constant over the year . 

Dr . Patel maintained that developmental expenditures 
had probably not suffered greatly as a result of these events . The 
Government had not tightened imports since it was important that ra'..r 
materials be made available f or industry . He felt that the budget of 
last May might have been more ambitious in terms of developmental 
expenditures had it not been for the prospect of substantial spending 
on refugees . In addition developmental activity had probably been 
affected in the eastern region . Thus the Calcutta Metropolitan Develop
ment Authority, although spending at 3 times Jast year ts rate , might 
have spent more in normal circumstances . 

een 
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He believed that the additional resources raised 
through additional taxes and public borro~_ngs had probably reduced private 
savings and had affected both spending on maintenance and new investment, 
However , Dr . J~gannathan said that the disbursements by the public 
financial institutions suggested that private investment was not doing 
too badly . 

Mr . McNamara suggested that the real impact of the war 
on development might come in the future since India would have run down 
stocks of petroleum and used up military supplies which would have to be 
replenished . Dr . Patel agreed with this but said that no estimate of the 
cost of re- equipping had yet been made . He added that the claims of 
Bangla Desh on India in fiscal 1972/75 had not been assessed but could 
well absorb a considerable volume of resources . 

In a more detailed discussion of resources needed by 
Bangla Desh, Dr . Patel said that much depended on how fast the productive 
facilities got going again . The effort at the Indian end was coordinated 
by a Committee chaired by Mr . D.P. Dhar , Chairman of the Planning 
Commission with Dr . A. Mitra, the Economic Adviser , Finance Ministry and 
Professor Chakravarty of the Planning Commission taking the leading 
economic roles . One problem was that the materials needed most by Bangla 
Desh were ones in short supply in India . Thus any steel, POL, fertilisers , 
raw cotton, and oil seeds supplied by India to Bangla Desh would increase 
Indian imports of these items . India could supply coal, wheat and some 
cement to Bangla Desh without an appreciable adverse balance of payments 
impact . If the newsprint plant in Bangla Desh could resume operations 
quickly some of its production could be sold in India as could supplies 
of raw jute . 

Dr . Patel said that the damage of physical facilities 
was not as great as at first thought . Both the Indian railways and 
telecommunication people who had been sent t o B~gla Desh felt that the 
systems could be restored in the fairly near future provided materials 
were made available . India has made no assessment of what Bangla Desh 
might need in the medium and long term but Dr . Patel felt that re-building 
living accommodation for those who had suffered might make a considerable 
claim on resources . 

International Competitive Bidding for Civil Works 

Dr . Pat el told Mr . McNamara that he had read the note 
dated January 18th setting out the Bank ' s position on international bidding 
for civil works . So far the Indian argument had been based on the premise 
that international bidding could be dispensed with altogether for civil 
works in India . This was probably no longer a r ealistic position . He 
would therefore be prepared to consider, on the basis of the proposals 
in the Bank paper , how to retain an element of international competition in 
a way which would be appropr iate for Indian conditions . i e was confident 
that it would be possible to arrive at an agreement within about 6 months . 
Mr . McNamara welcomed this and hoped that agreement could be reached as 
soon as possible . 
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Conditions of Effectiveness for ~~sore, Gorakhpur and Railway Credits 

Dr . Patel asked Mr . ~cNamara what the GOI needed to 
provide to meet the three special conditions of effectiveness relating to 
the r ecent hostilities which had been included in the }trsore, Gorakhpur 
and Railway credits . Mr . HcNamara said that he would be asking the Delhi 
office to provide a report on the three points and would discuss the form 
of the report with the office before he left . 

IDA Project Pipeline 

Dr . Patel referred to Me . McNamara ' s interest in 
financing projects with a social impact particularly related to rural 
works and small and marginal farmers . He pointed out that while GOI was 
providing funds for these programs , their evaluation and implementation 
had to be left largely to the local administration at the district or 
even block level . The earthy m~ of local politics and custom meant that 
the degree of rationality normally associated with projects directly 
sponsored by the GOI and submitted to IDA for financing could not be 
imposed in these cases . 

In the. circumstarres , he wondered whether it would be 
possible to employ the concept of counterpart financing for such projects 
inspite of the discouraging experiences made with this kind of arrangement 
under bilateral aid programs . IDA could finance imports of steel, 
fertilisers , etc . which would be sold locally to generate counterpart 
funds . These funds 1.vould be used for specific rural programs . IDA staff 
would be involved in th~ planning and general implementation policy for 
these programs . This would have the advantage of providing a rapid transfer 
of IDA resources and at the same time give IDA the satisfaction of 
contributing to the development in very critical areas . Mr . McNamara 
made two points in reaction to this proposal . First , he felt it was 
important to build up an adequate pipeline of projects in high priority 
areas to take up the expected levels of IDA ' s commitment authority . 
Second, he thought it was essential for the Bank group to get involved 
in programs such as the rural works and small farmers programs to develop 
the necessary expertise r equired to continue its role in attacking 
critical problems of economic development . India was among the first of 
the developing countries m .king serious efforts to grapple with the 
problem of bringing the fruits of economic development to the least 
fortunate members of society who are so often by- pas sed by normal 
developmental programs . It was desirable for the Bank group to 
disseminate the experience gained to other countries as well . He realised 
that the Bank was not in a position t o involve itself in these areas on 
a large scale . He also realised that the risk of fai lure with projects 
of this kind was substantial . Accordingly, the proportion of our total 
lending program devoted to these new projects would remain small for some 
tim~ . He recognised that it might be necessary to adopt non-standard 
procedures for this kind of project . 
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Dr . Patel w·ondered how IDA cornm:::..tments for agriculture 
would be increased . The first round of agricultural credit prdjeets 
would soon be completed and new irrigation projects would probably result 
in rather slow disbursements . I1r . Cargill suggested that financing 
tubewells and rural electrification would contribute to rural development 
in an area which would need fairly large amounts of capital and hence 
resource transfers . 

IDA Replenishment 

Dr . Pgtel enquired about the status of the IDA 
replenishment . Mr . McNamara said that although Mr . Nixon had· recently 
announced that he regarded the replenishment of ereat urgency, he was 
unlikely to bring any pressure on Congress which would work against his 
domestic program. Thus , the IDA replenishment was in some difficulties . 
If the replenishment did not come through by the · end of February at which 
time IDAts commitment ability would be exhausted, Hr . McNamara would 
propose that projects continue to be processed and approved by the 
Executive Directors to be signed when r esources became available . He 
would also propose that any project not signed within 6 months of approval 
by the Executive Directors 1vould lapse . He felt that this would ensure • 
that a delay in replenis~ment would have the minimum impact on actual 
development . He added that Congress would probably consider the IDA 
replenishment and the additional funding for the Inter-American · 
Development Bank together . The problem here was that , together, they 
made a very large claim on u.s. resources . 

cc: Mr. R.S. McNamar a 
Hr . I . P.lf. Cargill 
Mr . H. Blobel 
Mr . J. Kraske 
Mr. o.J. McDiarmid 
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January 28, 1972 

To: Files 
From: T.P. Lankester 
Sub: Meeting of 11r . HcNamara with P.N. Haksar and P. N.Dhar 

1. Hr . Ic1cNamara met with Mr. P .N. Haksar (Secretary to the Prime 
Minister) and Mr . P.N Dhar (Economic Adviser to the Prime Minister) 
on January 24~ 1972 . Mr. Car :~ill and I were also present . 

2 . Hr . Haksar commented on the current political and economic 
si-tuation. fie said that despite all the difficulties of the ast 
year the country was now stronger than ever. The Prime tfinister 1s 
sweeping election victory was the principal reason for this new 
strength; the successful handling of the refugees followed by the 
victory in the recent hostilities and the establishment of a free 
Bangla Desh had also resulted in greater confidence in the central 
government and a greater feeling of unity in the country; however, the 
euphoria generated by rectnt events might not last lcng . In contrast 
to the time of }tt . McNamara 1s last visit and the period right up to 
the last elections , the government >fas now in a position to press 
ahead with needed reforms, and in future there would be fe1-1er 
undesirable compromises on the economic front . Even so, with many 
important subjects including agriculture and education under the 
jurisdiction of the states, the Centerrs ability to bring about change 
on its own was limited; and therefore the outcome of the forthcoming 
state elections was important . To the extent that the Prime 1tinisterts 
party was in power in the states, ·the possibility of introducing the 
reforms which the Center considered necessary - e.g . agricultural 
income tax and land ceiling legislation - was that much greater . 

3. Mr . Haksar said that there i.J"as a strong positive correlation 
between political instability and poor economic performance in the 
states: U. P. , Bihar and vest Bengal were the chief laggards . At the 
other end of the scale, the economic performance of Punjab, Haryana 
and Maharashtra would compare very favorably with any LDC . The 
problems of U. P. and Bihar were aggravated by their huge size, -and 
smaller administrative units might be preferable . In West Bengal, 
the political and economic climate had improved somewhat over the past 
year and in particular the Naxalite violence had virtually ended . 
Special measures had be6n taken to yevive economic activity in the 
state, and with the setting up of the Calcutta Metropolitan Development 
Authority and a substantial financial commitment by the Center, much 
more was being done now about the problems of Calcutta c·ity. Neverthe
less, it was an uphill task to persuade private investors to invest 
anew there, and companies cont inued to move their offices to more 
congenial places such a s Delhi . Mr . l'1cNamara said that the Bank was 
willing to assist in Calcuttars development; Mr . Dhar replied that a 
study of Calcuttats developmant needs was currently being undertaken 

- seen 
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by GOI, following which tho Bank might be approached for assistance . 

4 . Hr . Haksar agreed with Hr . r-IcNamar a that vast numbers of 
people had barely been touched by developme:1t so far. He s~id tha t 
the government ~oras now trying to r edirect its planning so that more 
people would benefit in future, and to some extent he thought that 
the govern ent ' s strong position at present reflected satisfaction 
that it was moving in the necessary direction . However , the cost of 
the refugees and then the war had sot back these efforts . 

5. At i:1r . HclJamar a 's request, Hr . Dhar gave his impressions of 
Bangla Desh, which he had vis i t ed a month previously . He sai d that 
the damage to physica l assete was r elati vely small, and even when he 
was there a good deal of r epair work (e . g . of minor bridges) was 
already under - way . The disrupt ion of economic activity was much l ess 
than he had expected. As against earlier reports , the summe!' rice crop 
had been quite good and hence the current food position was reasonable . 
He was impressed by the endeavours of the administrators , many young 
and inexperienced, to bring the country back to normal. A key problem, 
however , was the lack of top teclmical personnel, many of whom had 
either left for West Pakistan or been killed . This applied particularly 
in the railways . He also agreed with }~ . McNamara that the rehabili
t ation of the 10 million r efugees from India plus other refugees 
within the country would be an enormous administrative and financial 
burden . Mr . McNamar a said that the Ban was willing to do whatever it 
cculd in the reconstruction of Bangla Desh, and he himself uas willing 
to go to Dacca next week if that would prove useful . 

6 ~ Mr . Haksar said that he hoped a new er a of cooperation would 
emerge on the sub- continent . Already the possibilities of collabora
tion rrith Bangla Desh was being explor ed, particularly in the ar ea of 
irrigat ion and flood contr ol . There was also considerable potential 
for economic covpbrat ion Hith 1·!est Pakistan, if only the l att er would 
change its hostile atti tude towards India . 

7. Mr . Haksar exp~essed his gover nment's admiration for 
Mr . McNamara's stewardship of the Bank. He was happ,y that by and l arge 
the Bank's objectives coincided wit h t hose of the government; he hoped 
that the Bank would be r esponsive to India's changing needs and that 
tho coincidence of objectives would continue . 

cc . M/a • . McNamara, Car gi l l, Votaw, Kraske , Blobel , 
McDiarmid, Humphrey, van der 11el, Naylor, 
King, La.dejinsky, Barry 
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V. 11 1,~ . · I 
O.J . HcDiarmid J , 0 , c P ~ 
Princip.:tl Poird s ~qde~n· :'Ieetincs of Finance Jvf.inister Chavan and Dr . I.G. Patel 
i~it:-, l h ssrs . Er:r cunR.ra, CarEill, ~cDi:;.:r::1i:i et al. 

1. }",ending Program - Hr . HcNarnara said that he was pleased with the 
e;eneral relations betvreen India and th-3 Bnnk Group. He >-Jas concerned abo·ut 
the pipeli e of pro~ects . as he Has not certain th:1t there were enough. 
projects in the procram to pro·vide $ 360 - 370 million a year of commitments 
to India if the IDA r eplenish.rnent i s ratified. Probably the pipeline for 
1972- 7'3 is adequate .but he had doubts about 1 973 - 74. 1-.Jhile strongly 
supporting the !'ural programs not much f i nancial assistance in. the near 
future is likely to be provided throur-h th~t channel. Hr . Ch avan said . that 
the perforrn.a..Y"JCG of these rural prograru> was mixed, 1-1ith the droufht pro :1e 
areas and rural vJOrks prog-r~.r:is going qui tP we11 but t:'le · r·rogr ams for the 
small and marginal farmers h.q_d n0+. yet re:~lly takP.n off. 

In· c onnecti on with the ID . . ·replonisruncnt Dr . P3.tel obs.erved that there 
vras a erecd; need ·to estabJ.ish sor.1e sort o:' autoT'l<=ttic formula for IDA r cplen
isl>Jr.cnt . T:--.e ·link Hi th SDRs scer'ls thr; only practical proposR.l but the tilile 
that ·,rlll h6 r("'!~uired · to achievo :lrreei7lr:mt on a new· int ernatlon.1.l non c t ary 
system vril1 delay the availability of S!JRs for fi a.ncing economic ct0velopment. 
(Surely ilD · ar.rc.:ement · v:ill ce reached j_n 2 - 3 years ). Dr. Patel also 
expr.-,r,sed conc•.c rr. 'lbout the conditions tr>at mieht be s.ttached to the ID.4 
replenishment . H:r . Hdiarnara explained tlnt no conditions can be attached to 
th.-~ agrcGJ fo:m. h. for IDA replcmishm•:mt. l;ut that if 'i!ly one contributor 
attR.cred c onrlitloDs to its cwtrih~1ti m it m.ir;ht l1ave thP. effect of' nullifying 
the a[roonent . H.3 considered it likely tJnt conditions would be; pr oposed in 
Cong:::-css 1mt he hoped t.h~t t!"lc~r -vmuld not stick . :fc r~f r-: r::--erl. to the expro
priation is ""ue :md ho:-)ed th:t conditions on· tf.is noint" v.'ill not be att:J.Ched 
to 

1
the US contrib1" .. tion . ib "Joint0d out thnt in . r . 1:ixon 1 s !' :>cent statCJI!':mt 

of ·policy on f orGit,n aid the US Dirr::ctcr would only be required to abstain in 
tho casn of -3. loc>'l to R. country that ht!.d e):propriated property uj.thout 
adequ to cmJ-:;ens <.::Lion but · Hould ;10t. bo r nqui r 2d to vote ?.eai:1st the proposed 
loan or c:;:-r,cLL t. Ho obscrYr;d th·:t the liS :h ':.d :mrvested t~.qt certain proj :;cts 
be heJ.d b::-,c:k h~cJ.use of the e:x:proprb.tion issue but nP.vertheless the Bank had 
procel'"!d ,, d \·;ith th.;.r ;;.nd t h ,··y !n C. 'ueen aooroved . He felt ' th .t the US 
Ad!1i~1iRtT· :->.tio:-. is tryi."'l.r: h1.::-·d to ret thP ]Jj,t,. B:i ll thrOU?h-. If it is dcla.yed 
trn Bank <~11 continue procGssing projr>cts on tho s1_rne b::.sis that it did 
nendini::- the s• ~ cond I!J_;. roplenisr_j'"'l~nt and last JuJ.y ocnding partial rcplenish-

::1·;nt . T.:-1 .:lr.::·;c ::.· to l'':r . CY1Y<:.J: 1s ~ll.:![;"t.io:?l. :lr . Hc: r~Jil3.:::-a s~id h::.t if the Bill 
"1-1 -?.s not -:; p_ff>ccl "by t.hs Hono::~ 1·:r~cm nr?.f;r:>nte d on F~brua:ry 1, it mipht be 

d81P.;v e c1 until r•.i"t12 r the US .lections . He said th:::tt Sir Denis Rickett ·vras 
st::trtin~: to worY. on the f m·th r•.:;plon:;.~[L;;cnt . 

In a subsec~ur-mt com;orsation -.-ri th r-;:r . CA.rfill, Dr . Patel l?as concern.ad 
ahout hoi·J" a l endi:1'-' progral"'l o.f $ 550 - 4CO million c ould be expected without 
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at least $ 100 million a year of non-Project nid. He felt that the railways , 
po-vre1' and CCl T'JJT:unic?..tions sectors 1.vonld hnvc ciiminish:Lng r equi rements of 
imvorts probahly not,~ore than £ lGO million a year . Rural programs would 
take a l ong t:L~e and would involve t he Bank in difficult ?..reas for project 
preparation and execution . Then there was the ICB issue. He hoped that the 
annual b.J.ttle over industrial i111ports would not become .::J. ret;ular feature . · 
11essr s . Cargill and McDiarmid observed Indi?.. seemed to be qu~lified for non
project lendL~g Qnder th8 conditions in the Cnenery paper arid the r eport now 
being prepared on industrial imports should m~ke the case at l east for the 
rest of the Fourth .Plan . 

Internativnal Co111petitive Biddin~ 

11r . Chavan s aid that this was a subject on vJhich t he Govcrnme:1 t 
had not yet taken a final position. He observed that States as well as the 
Center would be involved. Dr . Patel said that the last section of the Ba~k 
paper (revised Thalwitz report) dealing with the steps necessary to improve 
the construction industry in India should be separated from the main issue 
of procurement policy . Hr . McNamara agreed . In the subsequent meeting 1-:ith 
Dr . Patel, Hr . Cargill reviewed the main·points in the Thalwit z report and 
reiterat ed the prohlem faced by the Bank, viz . the concern of capital 
e:>..'J)ort:rrig (P.::trt 1) com1tries that .they shouJd. have a chance to compete for 
Bcmk Group financed civil -vmrks . His second point was that he felt that 
there -vms a wide ranp:e of Harks in India -vrhere labour intensive methods •rere 
appropriate and mentioned the Kadana pro,ject as an example . The proposaJs 
in the Thah1i tz report for (a ) slicing and pnckaging (b ) introduce labour 
intensive considerations at the design stage nnd (c ) use shadow prices in 
proj ect evalu1.tion , were discussed and their limitations exolor ed. The 
tnuble Hith the slice and pac!-<ngc idea 1-ras th.:!.t unl8ss each part of the job 
attract ed t he bids of small contracto::--s the large contr?.ctor Hho bi.d on t~e 
project · as a whole -vmuld probably F-et t he c:.m:-.rd . :'Uso the way in which one 
could slice and packnge a dam project in contrast Hith a road project was 
not clear . Th~ possibility of design·ng projects with the labour intensive 
objectives ·H ::; also probably quite l~ited if quality standards were to be 
mP.intaincd . Alternative desi[ns (cn;Jital and 1--bour intensive ) are seldo111 
possible . Of course , once dcsi~ned alternativ8 factor proportions could be 
used .. On the question of evaluation 1·~cssrs . Car gill and Patol .felt that it 
would be dif ficult for a Goverr .. :·:Jsnt t o give :.n oYert s 1bsidy for the 
diff8rencc bctHcen the market and s·. adovr \<rage :-at e . Mr . HcDiarmid observed 
that in reality this might alr-.') ady be done if ?roj ect.s 1·?er e evaluated sb.:;Jly 
on the basis of Market prices witho t ICB . Mr. CaTfill suggested that ther e 
was a lacuna in the invcstigati)~S m<ie t hu f~r and L~di~n engineers sho~ld 
be consulted as to whether or not they can ·Hork as fast 1 .... -i th labour intenr.:ive 
as ...-ith capi t .:o, l intensive met hods. .rtlso I·Ihcther t-he Thal wi tz proposal of 
shadmv pricing :L11 project evalu"l.tion could be nade understa.~dab:e to those 
"soiling their hands 11 Hith contractinr.; . 

Despite the shortcomin~s of the proposals in the latest Bank paper, 
Dr . Patel felt th8.t the Cabinet ni r-ht be e.:) ~ roe.che d on he basi s of two or 
three concrete projects such as Tawa and Jayakwadi. He thought this 1wuld 
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h.:tve T'iore ap?eal than disc'us c:-i.nrr roneral principlP.s . He vrould like to knovr 
what portions of the ~>ochrunpad proj ect w1s dePnod by the Bank as suitable 
fQr int~rn.:>.t i.onc:tl t ende rinv . There vns some ..rorry that f'or ei?n c ontractors 
could ;].lf( rd to outbid Indian cont:-actors by brin inf i.l"l e quipMent and 
sellinG it in India a_;ld thus making a pr ofit on the eqill.pm,nt. r ather than on 
the proj -.ct . -~ procPdure ne f-'· ded t :: be devised that w0uld p;ive a 11 tilt 11 in 
f:wour of domcr.tic c ontr .:-.ctors by nr0vidint: methods of project c:xccution 
with which Ind-:.an contractors "lre far,1iliar . Dr . ?a tel asked whether a flat 
preference for domestic contract ')rs vras r:ot the best vray to ."!.djust f or the 
pr0blem of factor prices and uhethP.r such a preference is ne~ctiable in the 
B.:mk . f.lr . Cargill did n ot rule this out . 11r . Kraske observed thA.t the 
B::tn:k Is position had bc:en that a preference ·-vr~s not the way of dealin, with 
tha problem of market versus shc3.dOvl prices . Dr . i1atel saie1 that the proposal 
f or j oint -.rcmtures vrj_th foreip:nors Ha s not acceptable a.s contractinE: was not 
included a~ong the ar8as vrhere collaboration is possible under present 
policic:o: . In closinr. the subj '3ct Hr . Cargill observed that Hr • . HcNa'llara 
wante d to establish a r ecor d in a few cas~s t o shmoJ the degree of interest 
of f~reipn c cntractors in Indian projects. Also we need evidence that 
shadoH pricing is not practicable . Hr . Ramakrishna sug[este d that roads and 
J :t.yakvradi ::-.ight be the best t e stin . t;ro~mds since the Bombay vh:ter Supply 
project wns probably ruled out since thP.re cannot be much IDA financ ed civil 
l·Tcrks involved in my case in that nroject. 

The Dry Land Farming L"lsti tute - i•ir . McNam"'ra mentioned this subject because 
the Institute is to be e stablished' in India and Dr . CUJiliT!i nE_"s is cc·min~ her e 
shortly on a follow-u~ mission . Hr . Nc r~.nar:'l. pointed out th."tt these inter
national agricultnr-9.1 institutes are auton omous . They had accomplished a 
great ciea.J. with 01 c ompar ably small wnount ($ 1 6 !'rillion initially f or the 
IRRI) and Here sur,ported by the Ford and R0ckefeller FC"'undations . The 
proposed Inte rnati:mal R0soB.rch Institute fer :·.rid Ar o2.s >-muld r equire about 
$ 25 million of Hhich $ 6 million v1 ac p_vailable from the Foundations . 
Technique s developed by t he Institute of course Hould be applied on a 
worldwide basis . Hr . Chavan said that India. w1s inter"'lsted i n the s e 
techniques :md was keen about k-!.vin(Z tho institute e st.J.blished in I::::1dia. . 

C.:clcutta. - Hr . Hc.!amD.ra sA.id th!l t th-.0 B·'lnk Grou~ vrculd b e inter est ed in 
IJr ovidin&: fina~1cos for Calcutta . Dr. ~:.2.tr:-l observed th~t th ~ CHDA 1ns an 
efficient GXocuting ar.ency and t!1"lt ::t J ine of crc:dit for CHDA rather than 
the project aD~)roach would be pr"'ferable . LV.r . Chavan said that the urb<.m 
p:rorlc·"'. 1ns n r t con.fined t o Calcutta a.nd l-1r . Hc1'lam,1.ra men;tioned Hr . Hir.has ' 
pcint .::.b:. ·..1t h::;l p i nr the smaller citie:::; beforo thsy becone problems . 
l:r . ~ !cEa.m.:>.ra. said tha.t the B<L11k Groull was ie1terested in urb.:tn transDGrt but 
not very ke&n en building subways . He thouE_"ht th.:.t satolli t e cities might 
be a bette r bot t han rA."?id trnnsi t schemes , i nc l"Cding the de,:olopmen-r, of 
si t c s 1ri th various public service s . This a1J:n"oach wa s pr obably ne t 
practicable in Cc-,lcutt a. He felt that the c osts of eve:1 lm-~ cost h0us inE_" 
wer e beyond the Bank Group ' s c~pabil~ty to fin2n ce the$ 500 billion . 

,\..ddi tion::.l B:mk L;;ndil1? to Indi 'l - Dr . ?at61 asked Hhether in vie"r of the 
IDA situation thn Bank could not incr·3ase its o-vm l ending in India . 
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Mr . J•k1ianara l inked this vlit h t he debt prohlem :nentioning th1.t the Bank h c.d 
to borro"r frorr, 1974 - 78 about bvice the $ 1.4 billion it had borrow-ed for 
a sit":lilar ?e:riod in the past . Ttis :l .T!1pell ed hia to refrain from . ~:::-tici
pat.icm in deb' r eschaduling since he felt th t uch re sc}-ledulin ,.r0uld im. air 
the Bank 1 s crQdi tvrorthiness for the volume of borrm·nng th·1t had to be 
contempl ated, vi~ . $ 2 ~ 5 billion ir. t.he next 5 years .. The g:::-oups of un::le:::-
•·rriters before -..rhom Hr . McNamara has to appear in connection With the Bank 1s 
bond issues usuaJ~y rais e the questi on of the debt . problem and res cheduling . 
Dr . Pat el observe d that . the debt pr oblem was aggravated by the f r nezing of 
bilat e ral aid f lows . However , Mr . Hclailar ?- could not visuaEze a reversal 
of the Ban.k 1s policy. of reducing i ts e:x.-pOSl.JTe in India . It \mt<ld b e too 
much of a cont:::-"tdiction to go in for more Bank loans when tho Bank uill not 
participate in debt rescheduling . 

In a subsequent brief discussion b ehreen }lf.r . Cargil l ;:~nd Dr . P.3.tel the 
qu8st ion of the Bank r s debt/ a i d study came up . Hr: Haurice \tJilli~ms had 
indicated thnt it might be possible .for the rs to parti cipate in a debt 
exe rcise r egardless of its position on bilat eral aid . 1r . Cargill has c::.sked 
Mr . Coombs of tle Reserve Bank of Australia to pC!.rticipate in t he debt 
exercise . Hr. Car~ill intends to r aise the matter during the Pakis ta.11 
Consortimn on February 25 and nsk if it might be possible to extend the 
Guindey exercise f0r anoth8r y0ar or a t l8ast until the Bdnk!s long t erra 
debt/ aid study is completed -..;hi ch he thought vro1.Lld be about . s ix months . 
This subject is to be pursued furt~er . A likely· solution mi5ht be to extend 
the Guindey eY.ercise for a y ear and d8vr:~lop -'1 l on - term solution in th9 
intGrim . After discus .sing the rn . .atter further at t he ~mo, Hr . Cargill told 
Dn P!!tel that Fe expected to fini.sh the debt/:'l.id paper in two or three 
Heeks by focus sing on the next tvro ;yc: r,rs . This vJOuld perDit a V.TP meeting 
in Harch or April . Dr . Pat el S?Okc.: .:-,bout his budget problem ~ He alreo.dy ha d 
a f air id9a of a ici from non- US sources for next ;-.-ear . It ~oJOuld be di£'ficult 
to provide for US debt service i n th0. budget if no fresh US :1.id is in 
prospect . T:-tere would be qucstiono ; He ho";:lt>d the February 25th neeting 
would c ast son-:0! light on the nmtt er . The budget speech i s <-cheduled for 
March 16 . \•Jhile musing on the debt/<J.id problem , Dr . Pate l -vrondered ~oJhether 
the bilo.tnr a l appro:J.ch might not be better sir_ce it was bec or11ing increasingly 
difficult to fit ~11 the Consortium nembers into an aid cum debt pacY~ge . 

RGg~rding the ~id(debt study ths Indi~ position under pr e sent 
circ'J...I::.-'.: . .::::lce:o; T-Ti.<st ·b ~ SOiie\~hat tL'":lbiYalent . It is difficul t fo r the officials 
to rcqu0st hifh aid leve ls when min isters a r e t a l king of self- r eliance. 
Therefor e i n :;,.. r eparing the a i d/ debt paper Dr . Patel r oquestEd that e.lte:-:1a.~..,o;:ve 
projection s be made (a) on the assum:;:-tion of 1 971/72 net aiel £' lou and 
(b) level of net P..id needed to close resources p:~p . The p<>.por is to "be 
.sto~om to GOI in draft . 

S:i)ecial Conditions .3.tt:=tched to the .{ysore, Gorakhpur and Rail':·my Cr8di ts 

These conditj_ons are -

(a) the governnent 1 s financi .::'l position is such as to nnsure that the 

., 
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project continues to 'justify expenditure oi' the requir ed n:sources; 

(b) the project cnn be col"loleted in accordance with the plan 
presented to the Directors .:md 1:Till achieve the developMent<>~ objective:s on 
the b~sis of -.vhich they <lpprovcd it; and 

(c) the project i.s not ralated, directly or indirectly, to a_11y 
military uoerations Hhich mP..y at th8 time be under way. 

Condition (c) is no longe~ a problem but something will have to be 
presented on conditions (a) and (b) . Dr. Patel would like to get these 
special conditions for effectiveness out of the way as soon as possible even 
before the other conditions for effectiveness of thesG credits are m~t . It 
WP..S agr eed that the Delhi Office would provide m~terial indicating that 
condi-l:.ion (a) Has satisfied. f.1r . Cargill seeMed to think that something 
quite general 'l'lould suffice. ~-1r . HcDiarmid s::tid that we 1-wuld have to get 
information from DEA to su~port the proposition that the Goverrunent was able 
to finance the execution of the projects . 

Tn.ctors - Pc.rtly in preparation for the meeting with FICCI (Hr. Nanda ) 
Dr . Patel said that the domestic de~and for tractors had been overestimated 
and th~t not all the provision for tr~ctors in the IDA agricultural credits 
would probably be used. Re felt that the distributors of foreirn tractors 
have jacked up their· prices and the farmers prefer to buy ·domestic tractors . 
This does not seem to be consi stent -..;ith Hr. Nania 's complaint that he 
cannot sell his tractors . :J?rcbably there is a l ack of demand for both · 
foreign and domestic trf'..ctors. I'IT' . HcDi.arrdd said thf'..t Hr . ianda claimed 
that the credit <1.rrangcments f3.vor foreign tractors . Hr . Cargill su gestc 
that Hr . Naylor might look into thi s problem . _.;_t a subsequm1.t me·3tir.g 
Dr . Patel asked if donestic tr<'..ct.ors co· .. ~ld be included for IDA fir.P...l1cing . 
Hr . Cargill said YIT . Kraske i ·i'lS loo~:ing into it . 

cc : Hr. Car ill 
" l~r. Kraske 

NDO staff 

' 





February 2, 1972 

To : Files 

From : W.S . Humphrey 

Subject : Heeting bet-vreen l1r o Hc!Jamara and Representatives of Industry 

l. Tho industrialists present v-rere : Hr. S .s . Kanoria, President , 
I•lr . Madanmohan Hangaldns, Vice- President, Hr. G.L. Bansal, Secretary- General 
of Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce & Industry, Mr. H~P Nanda, 
President, Escorts Ltd. , and YJ.I'. Ashok Jain, Calcutta . · 

2 . Mr o HcNamaraaslmd the industrialists to give their assessment of the 
current industrial scene . They told him that industry at present was very 
profitable and that their main concern was a lack of new investmellt. Ne:·r 
industries are not coming upn Industrial production had been slovred doHn by 
a shortage of ra•r materials and other constraL.'Jts .on the supply side such as 
labour unrest and power and transport bottlenecks. They felt that the raw 
materi~<l position was novr improving and that the government was processing 
investr1ont applicotions more rapidly. The licensing had been streamlined. 
They 1-1ere however concerned about tho possible prolonged cut off of U.S, aid. 
If sufficient ra~;-v materials 1-mre provided, engineering goods production could 
expand quicl-'...ly particularly to meet export demand. They felt that the 
Government is failure to authorise sufficie.::1t imports of ravr materials arose 
more from inadvertent bur eaucratic delays in administ er i ng the import control 
system rather th<:m lack of appreciation that more rm-v m<d:.e::-ials He_ e needed to 
boost i.'1dustrial production r They estimate d that capac:~.:t.y to produce textiles 
was used up to 85%, machinery 60% and other engineering goods 50% ~ l'-1r. McNamara 
asked why much now investment wns needed if a substantial amount of industrial 
capacity was unusedo It -vras pointed out that in a number of industries such 
as papo~, cement nnd heavy chemicals, production would only be increased if 
additional investments were m<:1de. other industries would be stimulated if 
public and pri vatc investment picked up. I n ans~.ror to ~vir, MeN amara JY".II' o Kanoria 
said tho refugees had not been much of a burden because of the good supply 
of food . 

3 . ~Jlr . Handa said that he felt thot tho government .-ras importing too many 
tractors and th<lt domestic producers 'imre therefore suffering,. He wondered 
why domestic producers wore not permitted to bid on tractors procured under 
IDA credits . He also felt that it uould be better to hnport 50% of the 
requirements for tractors and assemble them here rather than impo~t complete 
tractors . This would give more employment in India . Ho said Escorts -vrere 
producing only 18,000 tractors a year now as comparod 1-Jit.h 20.,000 in 1969. 
Price ceilings wore too low being based on a lower value of machinery tnan 
at present~ He also felt that the recent increasea in the imp':>rt and excise 
duties for tractors would considerably roduco dcmcnd, ~- McNamara said 
that ho agreed with the decision to L.~cronso tractor prices sL1ce it was 
necessary to ensure that tractors did not replace labour ~ 

seen 
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4. ~w . Nanda also referred to the difficulties which India exporters 
faced when competing uith credit terms offered by developed countries. 
This arose particularly Hhere India >vas ti".{ing to export fi ll the equipment 
needed for substantial industrial and pmver projects. He vTOndered whether 
tho Bank could help developing countries by providing export credit. Mr. 
:tvicNamara said that tho amount of IJ)A financing av<Jil<Jblo to Indi a vras 
limited and it was l argely a matter for governmeut to decide to which uses 
this ~inancing could be put Export credit financing was not a normal 
activity for lDA and it vrould therefore be more appropriate for tho 
government to provide bettor export financing on its ~fn if thi s was 
required. Hr. Nanda estimat d India ' s need for expo:-t financing as rising 
from Rs. 100 to Rs . 500 nov< over 5 years . 

5. Hr . HcNamara recalled t hat •-rhen he v<as in Calcutta in 1968, industrial 
activity was at a very lov-1 ebb . Tho industrialist s told him that in the lest 
6 months there had been n tremendous improvement .. The lnv: and orde:t' position 
was much better ru1d the purchase of supplies for refugees had given D boost 
to Host Bengal r s e canonry ~ Hhen normal trade bot Heen Bangla Dash and India 
r e sumed, this would further improve t he indust rial climate . Because of all 
this , industrial investment was beginning t o r evive, the jute industry, now 
producing at record l evels , was beginning to modernise and the engineering 
industry had t ho prospect of more orders from tho r a ilways . One of the 
principal r easons for t ho i mprovement i n law find order was the excellent 
t eam vTOrk behroen administrotors and the politicinns . The industrialists 
had hi gh hopes that t ho forthcoming state elections would sec the Congress 
pnrty r eturned uith an absolute ma j or · t y . The m<:J in problem was continuing 
l abour lliJrest as a struggle for control of unions continued between the 
Congr ess and t he Communi st Marxist _;arty . 

6. Items of secondary importa~ce mentioned were that the impact of CMDA 
v-ras still not vcr;/ great , t hat Haldia port and ref inery should be opened 
next year and n sl-..ipyard and free port vrer e planned. 

7. In conclusion , Y.tr . HcNamarfl said that he w<:Js encouraged by the 
optimistic assessment for the futuro given by thv indust rialists , since it 
somm-rhat offsc.:t his earlier i mpr es sion that the industrinl sector was at 
present r at her vre<:~k . 

c . c. / Hessrs . HcNamara 
Cnrgill 
Blobol 
Kraska 
McDiarmid 



February 2, 1972 

To : Files 

Fron : 1-J' .s . Humphrey 

Subject : Mr . }fcNamara ts meeting with Hr. Bhoothalingam (NCAER) and 
Dr. T .H. Srinivasan (Indian Statistical Institute) 

1. Mr . McNamara asked about the imp<Jct of the recent grovrth of the economy 
on the bottom 40% of income e~-nors. 11r. Bhoothalingam said that there had 
probably not been much improvement in the standard of living of this 40%. The 
only encouraging feature was the probable reduction of tho number of people in 
the lowest income group of all (under Rs . 1000 per f:::mily) . At the other end 
of the sc<Jle , incomes of more prosperous farmers had undoubtedly increased, 
leading to more inequality of income in rural areas . Taxing increased rural 
incomes was a high priority but this was difficult both for administrative 
and political reasons . Mr . HcNamara asked why it 1vas d-ifficult politically to 
true agricultural incomes since tho number of true payers in each village would 
be relatively small compared· with the total number of voters . Hr . Bhoothalingam 
said that the 6 or 8 people in each villoge who would have to pay L~come tax 
wore the village leaders who also provided credit and other facilities to local 
farmers . Villagers >..rould thoreforc be r eluctant to support <mything which hurt 
tho interests of the village elite for fear of being deprived of credit and 
other facilities . 

2. Mr . Bhoothalingam and Dr. Srinivasnn co.utionod o.gainst over- optimism 
on futuro economic trends . Even in ngriculture, success had been almost entirely 
confined to >vheat and rice in certain arons . (Srinivasnn said he sa'\v no progress 
in rice) Cotton and oilseeds production ho.d shown virtually no grovrth . Both 
public and private investment had run at ro.thcr lou levels since 1965/66 and 
tho trend vJas declining j Srini vo.san Is chart ( att'ached) shows gross investment 
in real t erms (1967/68 prices) declined from about Rs . 5300 crores in 1965/66 to 
about Rs . 4400 croros in 1968/69. Since then it has incronsod to about Rs . 4600 
crores . Public investmont (nlso o.t 1967/68 prices) fell from about Rs . 2700 
crore s in 1964/65 to Rs. 1600 croros in 1969/70 o.nd rose to abou-t Rs . 1950 crores 
in 1970/71. Unless invoatment levels picked up markedly, it >vas difficult to see 
how oven the present modest economic gro1vGh rates could be sustained. Raising 
resources to permit investment to increase was clearly a major problem. Both 
11r . Bhoothalingam nnd Dr . Srinivnsan thought that a lowering of contro~on both 
imports and invostm~nt Hould be neoded to permit output and investment to grow 
fo.st cr . 11r . Bhoothc.lingarn particularly ompho.s isod the rigidities in the control 
system together ~orith tho complexities >·rhich m<Jde it difficult to operCJto it 
sensibly ovcm vJhen the policy diroctives from the top were quite clear . Both 
the economists were much more gloomY about the future of industrinl and overall 
e conomic gro1>-rth thCJn the industrialists whom Mr . McNamara hnd talked to earlier. 

I 
cc . H-.;ssrs . McNamnra, Cargill, Blobol, 

Kraska , McDiarmid, N .D .o. ee 
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To: Files 

From: 1V .s. Humphrey 

~. R•tS.e~t:r S. ,.lc/~At(lf 
.? 1 

February 2, 1972 

Subject: Mr. McNamara rs meeting with 11r. Bhoothalingam (NCAER) and 
Dr. T .u. Srinivasan (Indian Statistical Institute) ~ ?.1/7 ,;). 

1. Mr. McNamara asked about tho impact qf tho recent g~owth of the 'economy · 
on the bottom 40% of income earners. r1r. Bhoothalingam said that there had 
probably not been much improvement in tho standard of living of this 40%. Tho 
only encouraging feature wos the probable reduction of tho number of people in 
the lowest income group of all (under Rs. 1000 per family). At the other end 
of the sc<Jlc, incomes of more prosperous farmers had undoubtedly increased, 
leading to more inequDlity of income in rural areas. Taxing increased rurDl 
incomes was a high priority but this was difficult both for administrative 
and political reasons. Mr. }1cNamara asked why it lias d.ifficult politically to 
tax agricultural incomes since the numbor of true pnyers in each villngo Hould 
be relatively small compared· with the total number of voters. Hr. Bhoothalingam 
said that the 6 or 8 people in each village who would have to pDy L~come tax 
'~<lOre tho village leaders who also provided credit and other facilities to local 
farmers. Villagers would therefore: be reluctant to support .nnything which hurt 
the intorcsts of the village elite for fear of being deprived of credit and 
other facilities. 

2. Mr. Bhoothalingam and Dr. Srinivasan cautioned against over-optimism 
on futuro economic trends. Even in agriculture, success had been almost entirely 
confined to whcnt and rice in ccrtnin areas. (Srinivasan said he sm·J no progress 
in rico) Cot ton and oil so ods production had shown virtually no gro-vrth. Both 
public nnd private investment had run at rather lm.; levels since 1965/66 nnd 
the trend wos declining~ Srini vnsan r s chnrt (ntt'ached) shows gross investment 
in real terms (1967/68 pricos) declined from nbout Rs. 5300 crores in 1965/66 to 
nbout Rs. 4400 c1~res in 1968/69. Since then it has increased to about Rs. 4600 
crorcs. Public investment (also at 196?/68 prices) fell from about Rs. 2700 
crores in 1964/65 to Rs. 1600 crorcs in 1969/70 and rose to about Rs. 1950 crores 
in 1970/71. Unless investment levels picked up mnrkedly, it lias Uifficult to sec 
how oven the present modest C<!!onomic gro1-rth rntcs could be sustained. Roising 
resources to permit investment to increase w<Js clearly a mDjor problem. Bot.h 
Hr . Bhooth.:tlingnm <Jnd Dr. Srinivas:::n thought that n lowering of centro}; on both 
imports and invostmont Hould be needed to permit output and investment to grovr 
fnstcr . Hr . Bhoothalingmn pnrticul<Jrly emphasised the rigidities in the control 
system together with tho complexities -vrhich made it difficult to opernte it 
sensibly ovc.;n '~<Jhen the policy directives from the top were quito cle<:~r. Both 
tho economists were much more gloomy nbout the future of industrial and ovor<Jll 
economic grovJth than tho industrialists whom Mr. McNamara hnd tnlkcd to earlior. 

; · 
cc. H .... ssrs . McNamara , Cargill, Blobcl, 

Kraska, McDiarmid, N.D.o. 





TO: 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIA TION RECONSTRUCTI ON AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTE RNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Records DATE: February 14, 1972 

FROM: Jochen Kraske~ 

suBJECT: India/Nepal - \Power Development 

Mr. McNamara met with Dr. I.G. Patel, Secretary, Ministry 
of Finance, on January 28, 1972, to enquire about the state of dis
cussions between the Indian and Nepalese Governments concerning the 
development of the Karnali power project. Mr. Rajagopolan, Deputy 
Secretary, Ministry of Finance, two representatives from the Ministry 
of Irrigation and Power, Dr. Sen, Executive Director, and Messrs. 
Cargill, McDiannid, Ljungh and Kraske were present at the meeting. 

Mr. McNamara explained that in his discussions with Nepalese 
Government officials he had been asked repeatedly whether the Bank 
would consider assisting in the financing of the proposed Karnali hydro
electric scheme. He had pointed out that the viability and justifica
tion of the scheme would seem to depend entirely on India's willingness 
to purchase the bulk of the power generated by the project. Once it 
was established that India was interested in purchasing a sufficient 
amount of the available power it was necessary to determine whether 
Karnali was the right choice among possible alternatives. Furthermore, 
a solution of any technical problems associated with the project and 
satisfactory contractual arrangements with India would be necessary 
before the question of financing really became an issue. Mr. McNamara 
thought that compared with the problems which had to be resolved in 
reaching agreement among the interested parties and in the process of 
preparing the project, finding the required financial resources should 
not be too difficult. He had agreed that he would mention the project 
to the Indian Government and find out the Indian Government's views 
about it. 

Dr. Patel said that an expansion of cooperation with Nepal, 
already active in some areas, was being considered as a matter of 
general policy. Discussions of joint efforts in developing Nepal's 
hydroelectric power potential had been going on for some time between 
the Ministry of Irrigation and Power and the Nepalese Government and 
were continuing. India was interested in the possibility of a joint 
development of the Karnali project. However, it was premature to say 
that agreement in principle had been reached between the two Goverrunents. 

Dr. Patel explained that the question was not one of immediate 
concern to India. Power supply in the area adjacent to Nepal was 
relatively ample considering existing capacity and projects under con
struction in India. Undoubtedly, power consumption would continue to 
increase and substantial additional generating capacity would be needed 
eventually. Various alternative sources of additional power, including 
the possibility of power purchases from Nepal, would have to be studied 
in this context. 

has see 
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Dr. Patel went on to say that cooperation with Nepal in power 
development raised difficult problems related to the security of supplies, 
the operation of the power facilities, the price to be paid by India for 
the power and the financing of the investment. So far none of these 
questions had been seriously tackled in the consultations with the 
Nepalese; the problem of outside financing had never been mentioned to 
his knowledge. In addition, there were technical issues to be considered; 
India would like to carry out on her own a technical survey of alternative 
projects in Nepal. 

Mr. Cargill mentioned that a major unresolved problem affecting 
the Karnali project was the question of the appropriate site which had 
important implications for the technical design of the dam. Mr. Cargill 
mentioned that the Bank could carry out a desk study based on the reports 
available so far on the Karnali project. This study should focus inter 
alia on the benefits which Nepal could e:xpect to derive from the Karnali 
project assuming that the bulk of the power would be sold to India. 

Mr. McNamara concluded the discussion by saying that it would 
seem to be a matter for India and Nepal to come to an agreement before 
the Bank could play a role in this project. He noted that there was in 
Katlunandu and in Delhi a rather different concept of the immediacy of the 
project. Mr. McNamara encouraged efforts by the Indian Government to 
bring about closer cooperation with Nepal. He was convinced that important 
advantages could be gained by India not only from joint power development 
but more importantly perhaps from the joint development of irrigation 
schemes and erosion control. 

JKraske:rk 

cc: Messrs. McNamara 
Cargill 
Votaw 
McDiarmid 
Kirk 
Roulet 





INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECO~STRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Files DATE: August 1 , 1 972 

FROM: N. s. Mgal 

SUBJECT: INDIA--Discussions on India Debt Relief 

1. Dr . H. C. Coombs met with Mr. J:t . S. 1-icNamara on June 5, 1972. Also 
present at this meeting were Mr . Gregor,y B. Votaw, Deputy Director, South 
Asia Department and Mr . N. S. Segal, Economist, South Asia Department . 

2. Dr. Coombs outlined briefly the view he had reached on the Indian 
debt problem. He said it was, in fact, not purely a debt problem, because 
it also involved questions of the form and quality of aid. ~ and large, 
he had been influenced in his assessment of the situation b,y the Bank 1 s 1972 
Economic Report on India. He had concluded from this that India 1 s minimum 
import requirements could be met only by substantially drawing down her re
serves at a dangerously f ast rate, or by increasing aid disbursements signi
ficantly above the levels that would normally be achieved. Of course, India 1 s 
imports could be cut back, but this would be costly in terms of economic 
growth. Since India's economic management tended to be so cautious it was 
unlikely that she would proceed wi th her import program and thereby approach 
a default situation. But this was a factor that the Consortium had to bear 
in mind. Fundamentally, therefore, there was a trade-off between economic 
growth and a sta& international financial position, and he felt that it was 
up to the Consortium countries to ensure economic growth. As far as the form 
and quality of aid were concerned, Dr. Coombs said that he was satisfied that 
for a variety of reasons which would be well known to Mr . McNamara the par
ticular economic conditions pertaining in India demanded that as high a 
proportion as possible of aid be made available in free foreign exchange. 

J. Dr . Coombs said that the general picture he had outlined above had 
been more or less accepted b.r the Consortium governments he had visited so 
far. However, it was clear that governments were constrained in various 
ways in the amounts of debt relief they could provide, and hence he was 
thinking of providing governments with some flexibility in the way they 
could make their contributions to the present exercise. He was still groping 
for the solution to this difficulty. One possibility was to stipulate that 
governments make a mininru.m contribution by means of pure debt relief and that 
the balance of their share be made up by means of debt relief and/or aid un
tying and/or a credit for increases in new commitments of non-project aid. 

4. Dr . Coombs said that partly because it was certain that bilateral 
members of the Consortium would not be able to meet the target of US$200 
million he had given serious thought to the participation of the Bank/IDA 
in the exercise. There were powerful economic reasons for wanting to reach 
the total of US$200 million, which would also have a strong political impact 
on the Government of India. There were also more general factors t-Thich had 
led him to believe that the Bank/IDA should participate . It was the Bank 
staff who had proposed the debt relief exercise, and it seemed only right 
that the Bank/IDA as a creditor of India like other members of the Consortium 
should follow the logic of these proposals in joining a concerted Consortium 
action. Moreover, Bank/IDA held a special position in the Consortium. It was 
a major creditor; it took the part of India in various discussions and nego -
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tiations; and overall it exer cised the moral and intellectual leadership 
of the Consortium. Dr. Coombs said that there was strong feelings in some 
of the countries he had visited that the Bank would be withdrawing its 
responsibility as a bank and as the leading member of the Consortium if it 
were to refuse to share in the risks and obligations which were a normal 
part of development lending. Dr. Coombs said that he was aware that the 
Bank was confronted by particular constraints and problems which made its 
participation in debt relief different in kind from that of other Consortium 
members. As a result it would probably be necessary for the Bank to evolve 
its own particular way of dealing with the problem. 

5. Dr. Coombs said that over the following few days in 1-lashington he 
would be talking to the US Government of its participation in the exercise. 
He had met with US offi cials in mid-April at the start of his mission and 
at that t~e he had understood that the question of their participation was 
essentially a political one. It had appeared to him that it would be 
technically easy for the USA to contribute its share of debt relief and 
indeed most of the officials concerned appeared ver.y s.ympathetic to the 
Bank staff's proposals. However, it was now seven weeks later and the 
Consortium meeting would soon take place and the US Government would have 
to make a decision as to how it would deal with the situation. He would 
be most grateful for any advice Mr. McNamara had to offer on whom he should 
see in the US Government and how to broach the subject with them. 

6. Dealing with the latter problem first, Mr. McNamara said that the 
US attitude tov-rards India was evolving albeit slowly. It would be some time 
before "a new plateau of stability11 in the relationship with India would be 
reached. US aid remained suspended and he felt that it would be some time 
before that would be changed. On a more hopeful note, the proposed budget 
for FY 1973 contained a fairly substantial level of aid for India which could 
be taken to indicate that the US Government was envisaging a continuing aid 
relationship with that country. He said that in his own view it was extremely 
unlikely that Dr. Coombs would receive at his meetings with the US Government 
a favorable response on the question of its participation in the debt relief 
exercise; in fact he doubted that the US would give even a definitive answer. 
He said that this indecision was partly due to the President and partly also 
due to the fact that the entire bureaucracy in the US Government was currently 
in a mood to question all aspects of US policy towards India. There was little 
that an outsider could do in such a situation other than to attempt to keep 
the Government moving "in the right direction 11 • If the US remained adamant as 
far as new commitments to India were concerned, Mr . 11cNamara said that it may 
be necessa~ to have a fifth year of the Guindey exercise rather than to under
take an entirely new exercise--he felt it more likely that the US would go 
along with such a proposal than with anything new. Mr. McNamara suggested 
that Dr. Coombs meet with Mr. Maurice Williams, Deputy Administrator, USAID 
preferably before he meet with others in the US Government. Mr. Williams w~s 
not in a position to change US policy but he was very familiar with all 
aspects of it. 

7. Asiar as Bank/IDA participation in the debt relief exercise was con-
cerned, Mr . McNamara said that he had always been concerned about the ambivalent 
approach adopted by Consortium Governments and the anomalous position in which 
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this placed the Bank . He said that the Executive Directors of the Bank had 
said that the Bank should borrow around US$11 billion over the next 6- 7 years . 
This was a huge borrowing program, .more than four times that of the recent 
past . To raise this money it would, amongst other things, be essential for 
the Bank 1 s financial guarantees to be strengthened, because this would be 
the most significant way in which the Bank's capital structure could retain 
an appropriate debt/equity ratio . However, governments had not so far in
dicated their willingness to extend the Bank's guarantees . Therefore, much 
as he would like to participate in the present debt relief exercise, and in 
fact in debt relief exercises in general, he could not do so at the same time 
as governments wanted him to raise US$11 billion without providing him a 
strengthened capital structure. 

8 . Mr. McNamara said that as far as its source of funds were concerned 
the Bank was unique in two respects . First it differed from commercial banks 
in that most of its debtors were what would normally be regarded as commercial 
risks . Secondly, the Bank differed from governments in that it had no recourse 
to taxation and that unlike public institutions such as the US Exim Bank it was 
not able to borrow with an unrestricted guarantee authority. 

9 . Mr . r1cNamara said that in addition to these considerations the Bank 
had to guard its credit rating in world markets with the utmost care . There 
was no doubt in his mind that unless there were to be greatly increased 
guarantees provided by member Governments to the Bank and/ or additional 
equity made up in some other form, the Bank's bond rating would drop dras 
tically if it were to participate in the present debt relief exercise . After 
all, the Bank could not stop at India . Chile, Ghana, and Pakistan 1-rere recent 
examples of what could well become a much greater problem in the future ex
tending to many other developing countries . In reply to this latter point 
Dr. Coombs remarked that the very fact that debt problems were going to be 
come a continuing feature of the aid situation in the 1970's seemed to him 
to make it imperative that the Bank find as soon as possible an appropriate 
means to discharge its responsibilities along with other creditors . 

10. Dr . Coombs said that he had listened with great interest to what 
Hr . McNamara had said and readily understood the difficulty that could be 
created for the Bank ·if its policy and capital structure were to be judged 
by the bond market to be inappropriate to its normal lending operations . He 
had not until the present meeting been aware that the Bank guarantees were 
as dangerously limited as Mr-. McNamara had explained . Nevertheless, he felt 
the arguments that he had given earlier that it was of the utmost importance 
for the future of the India Consortium that the Bank participate in the Indian 
debt relief exercise remained valid, and therefore he wondered whether there 
might not be other ways and means by which the Bank could make its contribution . 
For instance, he wondered whether it might be possible for IDA to increase the 
proportion of program lending within its allocation to India or whether it 
might be possible for the Bank to extend non-projects loans . Mr . McNamara 
replied that the very same governments which had been persuading Dr. Coombs 
that the Bank/IDA should participate in the debt relief exercise also gave 
considerable difficulty on the Board of the Bank when it came to approving 
non-project lending to India as well as to other countries . Therefore he 
felt that the chances of increasing IDA 1 s non-project lending commitment to 
India above the present level of US$75 million were not good . The same 
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governments also created considerable difficulties on the question of local 
cost financing . For instance, in considering recently the Indian population 
project (which was approved by the Board), the Executive Directors for France, 
USA, and Germany had opposed the high degree of local cost financing contained 
in the project. The trouble was that Governments lvere highly compartmented: 
one group dealt with multilateral lending, another with bilateral lending, 
and a third with debt problems . It was quite possible that each group would 
express itself without due consultation with the others, even with respect to 
issues affecting the same debtor country. 

11 . ~~ . MCNamara said that it was a very difficult time for the Bank/IDA 
to do anything in the way of debt relief for India, particularly as the third 
IDA replenishment had yet to be ratified by the USA. Part of the problem in 
this respect was that there was a general lack of support for India within the 
USA. He repeated that the Bank/IDA stood prepared to do whatever was necessary 
in the way of debt relief or new aid within the practical and policy constraints 
which operated on both institutions . At present this meant that in fact Bank/ 
IDA could not provide debt relief, but he would gladly reopen the issue as soon 
as he was confident that his borrowing program would not be adversely effected. 

12. Dr. Coombs said that he was only too familiar with the divis~ons that 
existed within government bureaucracies . For his part in the present exercise, 
he could only repeat what had been forcefully expressed to him by most if not 
all the governments he had met on his mission, and he thought that it would be 
up to the gover nments to repeat their position at the forthcoming meeting of 
the Consortium or in the Board of the Bank in order to remove any ambiguity. 

13 . Dr . Coombs mentioned that a number of countries had expressed to him 
strong interest in the untying of new aid and hence he was inclined to propose 
that untying be included as so1re small part of his final proposal. He also 
mentioned that he had been greatly impressed by the marked change in the 
attitude of the Japanese Government on the whole issue of aid . He felt that 
Japan was now psychologically ready to do what it was financially capable of 
doing in discharging its international aid obligations . It was his private 
intention to do his utmost to stress to Japan the importance of making a special 
effort with respect to aid to India . Finally, Dr . Coombs mentioned that he had had 
a meeting with Mrs . Ghandi while in Delhi. 

cc Messrs . IvicNamara, Cargill, Votaw, Blobel , Kraske, Mrs . Hamilton 

NSSegal: erne 
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INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
ASSOCIATION CORPORATION 

URGENT 

June 5, 1972 

Mr. McNamara 

Bob, 

I think you will want to read these few pages 
before meeting Dr. Coombs at 12:10 today. I 
have asked Mr. Segal, who has been trav;Iing with 
Dr. ~ombs, to attend your meeting. I expect to 
be at the Area Heads' meet ing at that time but can 
be called out should you also wish me to join. 

G. 
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Hotel @Vancouver 
VANCOUVER 1, BRITISH COLUMBIA, CANADA 

May 30, 1972 

Dear Mr Cargill • 

As you know, since the Worki~g Party meeting of the Consortium in 
Paris on April 24, I have been engaged in a round of discussions wi~h ~he 
bilateral members of the Consortium with respect to the contributions of 
each to the proposed provision of debt relief to India. It occurred to 
me in th~ course of these talks that it would be useful if, at the con
clusion of my visit to India, I were to give Consortium me~bers an in
formal indicat_ion of the progress of my mission, par• i cularly when I came 
to consider the recommendations I might make at the meeting on June 13- 14. 
In this way I hoped to get the benefit of their reaction to these ideas 
before I reached final conclusions early in June; 

In the ev~nt I found the formulation of my preliminary conclusions 
more difficult than I had anticipated, particplarly as at that stage I still 
had to have discussions with Japan, Canada, the U.S.A., and the Bank. 
Nevertheless, I sketched out my then current ideas in a ~rief and informal 
memorandum which I sent on a personal basis to the Head of Delegation of 
each Consortium c~u~try. I emphasised that the no~P was of a provisional 
nature and without commitmen t on my part and that I hoped that each Head 
of Delegation would feel free to com~unicate his comments and suggestions 
to me soon after my arrival in Washington in early June. 

Since the Bank and IDA are major creditors of India within the 
'framework of the Consortium and also, as you will see beiow, I am hoping 
that ft will be possible for them to part i cipate in Su~e way o~ othe r in 
the debt relief exercise, I am enclosing a copy of the memorandum for your 
consideration. Naturally I would be grateful if you would reg 2rd it on the 
same informal basis as it has been offered to the other members of the 
Consortium. 

~ The question of Bank and/or IDA participation was raised by a 

t 

~number of delegates at the Working Party meeting and has been discussed 
in some detail at all of my meeting s so far with Consortium Governments. 
I have listened with interest and , I must ~ay, with considerable sy~pathy 
to the argument s put forward by the Governments conc erned . Nevertheless, 
I am aware that the Bank/IDA has a s tated policy th~t it should not be 
involved in debt relief o perations, so I still need to ~av e full d is-

p sions with your manag eme~t before ~eac hing a final judgmeo.t on this issue. 

There are v a rious inter-related reasons for my wishing to rais~ thi~ 
whole question in the con text of the proposed debt relief for India. First," 
I feel I have a responsibility tc the coun try ~embers of the Consortiu~, the 
great majority of whom have qu2stioned the Eank/IDA's prior .dec ision not to 
participate and have urged me to give it d~e consideration. Secondly, there 
is no doubt in my mind th2t, especially for the Government agencies 
responsible for foreign aid in the major creditor countries, it would be a 
significant psychological advantage if it could be pointed out that th e 
Eank/IDA. ~hose staff recommended the provision of debt relief, was itself 
intending to participate. Thirdly, it seems clear that unless -Bank/IDA were 
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.~o . make its proportionate contribution it will not be possible to ·achieve 
the . aggregate figure of US$200 million which was proposed as the target 
for the exercise and which I regard as a reasonable estimate of India's 
requirements. 

for all these reasons, I hope that the Bank/IDA will be able to 
reconsider its position on debt relief to India. I realise that the Bank 
cannot look at India in isolation from its responsibilities throughout 
the developing world, but at the same time I woula like to urge upon you 
arguments that you and your staff have made to the Consortium and in 
private conversations with me, namely, that India poses problems which 
are different both in degree and kind from those of most other less 
developed countries. In the first instance, there is the fact that 
simply in quantitative terms India's needs are so much larger than those 
of other less developed countries. Perhaps more important, however, is 
the question of the quality of aid to India. Given Tndia's well
developed capital goods industry, her substantial nee~ of imparts from 
other developing _countries, and her extremely hiah total debt service 
payments, it is important that a substantial part 1f aid to India be in 
as easily utilisable a form as possible . I am satisfied that in the main 
this should be in 'the form of free foreign exchange, essentially because 
of the flexibility thereby allowed the Government· of India in the appli-

. h f cat1on of these funds as well as because of t e much faster speed of 
disbursement relative to ather farms of new aid • 

In the course of my discussions with Consortium Governments it 
has become clear that, without exception, each country is constrained 
in some way or other as to the contribution it can make of pure debt 
relief. Accordingly, I am contemplating that members be allowed a range 
of options in meeting their share of the exercise, perhaps along the 
following lines: some minimum proportion of the total con tribution 
should be pure debt relief, with the remainder being made U? by debt 
relief and/or by untying the corresponding amounts of non-project aid. 
(I have also considered the possibility ,that any increases in non
project aid relative to past levels be counted in some way towards a 

~
'\ member's contribution. At presen I am inclined to believe that this 

would be a less p=acticable option, partly be~ause of the difficulties 
of assessment, although I have not wholly discarded it.) 

I mention this probable introduction of flexibility into the 
means of contributing to the exerc i se because I believe it may be 
relevant to the question of participation by the Bank Group . Since ' I 
consider Bank/IDA participation so essential to the successful outcome 
of the exercise I have given more ~hought to options possibly open to 
the two agencies than I would otherwise have done before full discussions 
with their management and therefore it might be useful if I were to re fe r 
briefly to some which may be possi ~ilities. 

• 
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It has occurred to me that one or a combination of the following 
- choices might be available to the Bank and/or IDA:-

a. Rescheduling of past Bank loans. It is my i~formal understanding 
that this could pose considerable difficulties for the Bank. I 
would, nevertheless, like to explore the matter in more detail at 
the official level. 

b~, Rescheduling of past IDA credits~ 

c. A substitution of non-project for project . aid within the over-all 
Bank/IDA allocation to India. In this respect I would particularly 
like to mention the idea which emerged in my discussions in India 
that fer~iliser im arts as inputs into the agricultural sector be 
considered eligible for non - project financing in the same way as 
various industrial raw materials and component; are already financed 
under IDA credits as inputs into the industrial ~ector. 

, . 
, d. An increase in Bank non-project lending to I .. jia relative to what 

might be consider~d a normal level. Again, I ·should mention the 
Government of India's interest in this possibility because, in 
effect, Bank money, relatively hard as i

1
t ma;y be, would substitute 

for the even harder commercial loans that India would otherwise have 
to contract.~ 0 am presuming that an increase in· the IDA allocation 
to India would be ruled out by the replenishm( 1t arrangements under 
which IDA operates.) ' 

I look forward to my discussions in the Bank _early next week. I 
hope that the note which I have sent to the various Consortium Delegation 
leaders and these comments will provide a useful starting point. 

With kind regards, 

Mr I. P. M. Cargill, 
Director, 
South Asia Department, 
IBRD, 
1818 H Street, N.W., 
WASHI NGTON D.C. 20433 

Yours sincerely, 

/4rkM~/4. 
H .. C. Coombs 

• 
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INDIA CONSORTIUM COOr1BS MISSION 

Pr ovisional Conclusions 

1. In the absence of substantial aid and/or debt relief, I ndia faces a 
serious depletion of her international currency reserves which could, within 
a few years, face it with a possible default situation. Otherwise, the only 
alternative i s a sharp contraction in import flows which could not be achieved 
without serious interruption to India's economic growth. This would be 
contrary to the purposes of the Consortium and would at least s eriously 
postpone the achievement of independence of concessional aid. 

2. The Bank's 1972 Economic Report on India makes clear that even if 
total non- project aid commitments, including debt relief, are of the order 
of US$700 million in 1972/73, it will be necessary for India to draw 
substantially on her international reserves . To the extent that actual aid 
falls short of this figure, the depletion of reserves will be the more 
serious. A substantial reduction appears to be unavoidable but, if it is to 
be contained within acceptable limits, aid approaching the Bank target seems 
essential . 

3. i am satisfied that a substantial part of the aid should be in the 
form of debt relief or freely available foreign exchange. 

4. A strong case can be made for debt relief of the order proposed by 
the Bank staff (US$200 million per annum in 1972/73 and in 1973/74). However, 
in the task before me I have to take account of the following considerations: 

a) some countries' capacity to participate in a n ew debt relief 
exercise is subject to genuine constraints, particularly in 
the current year when the budgetary pattern has, in some 
instances, already been determined; 

most Consortium countries consulted questioned the decision ~~ 
of the Bank not to participate in future debt relie f exercises. l ~ 

b) 

I believe, therefore, tha t at l east in the first year the total of pure 
debt r e lie f sought from Consortium countries may have to be less than 
US$200 million. The effect of this on the total relie f available to India 
would be lessened if the Bank/IDA were to participate . This possibility 
has not yet been discussed with the Bank's management. 

s: It may be possible for countries unable substantially to increase 
their debt r e lief to India to improve the quantity and quality . ~£ their 
aid in other ways so as to provide India with the equivale~t of debt relief. 
This could be achieved if -

a) there is an increase in non-project aid over the level of 
recent years of the order contemplated by the Bank's 
Economic Report; and 
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b) a significant part of this aid is provided on an untied 
basis both as to source of supply and commodities (other 
than possible negative l~sts). 

6. I contemplate, therefore, a target figure for debt relief or its 
equivalent of US~200 million, includ ~.~g a proportion to be provided by 
the Bank/IDA, of which approximately US$f15 million would fall on the 
Consortium members, . of ••hich however a pr'oportion ( say one third) could 
be met by debt rel i ef and/or by untying a corresponding proportion of their 
new non-project aid. Assu~ing total aid including debt relief of the order 
envisaged !n the Economic Report, this would appear to require an untying 
of betvreen 10 - 15% nf the tota~ non-project aid for all Consortium 
countries. I envica3e this debt r~lief or equivalent would be granted on 
the terms pr.~posec! in the Bank st:.ff pape r, i.e. with a grant component of 
not less than 62%. 

7. Additional flexibility ~o meet tl1e special problems of individual 
members cc~ld be provided by alloHing a :ncderate transfer of debt relief 
from one year to the other, possibly with appropriate adjustment of the 
amounts. 

8. I have considered the problem of the distribution of the burden of 
the debt relief propc!"ed ar.1.ong the l!lem!JerG. I al!l cc~scious that the search 
for a forffiula for thin put~ose must take into account both the different 
constraints and p~actical co~siderations that affect each member's position 
and also the various principles of equity that have been advanced. I have 
considered ill particular the following possible ba~es : 

a) the share of debt service rluc ; 

b) the "he.rclnesc" or " softness" of past a:!.d terms; 

c) t~1e capacity of individual me:r.bers as affected by their 
relati7e affluence and dor.tes tic development responsibilities; 

d) the effect on IndiAn Dnport capacity of other aspects of trade 
and payme~ts be tween indiv idua l member3 8Ud India. 

9. I am satisfied t~at r e sponsibility for debt relief should be 
broadly rela ted to amounts of debt service due. The problem is to determine 
ho~1 far this responsibility should be q1al ified to allcw for other 

, considerations. The a llocations I am ~t present conteQPlating are for one 
part to be proportional to these amounts of debt service alone, and for a 
second part to be based on ot~er consiQerations also. 

10. I believe that to:take account of relative ha_dness is a valuable 
contribution but find the Gui~dey technique somewhat arbitrary in its 
division of members int::.J two groups. I hnve , the refore, ,;; -_.:. led an 
index of hardness for each member r e!ative to the Consortium average and 
have applied this index to the proportionate distribution so as to modify 
it for tne benefit of those whose terms h e1v c been more generous and who 
therefore havF.: added les3 to the debt oervi.ce burden in the years with 
which "t-!e are concerned . 
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11. Although the inpividual circumstance s of members will presumably 
have been t aken into account by them in de termining their original 
contribution~, I find it r easonabl e that the se fa~tors should be taken 
into account in r e lation ~o debt r e l ief also. It is not easy, ho,.1ever, to 
find a satis f actory measure in this respect · nor to judge what .we ight to 
attach to it. I have , for want of be tter, accepted the pe r capita G.N.P. 
as a pe rcentage of the Consortium aver nge as a usabl e index. I consider 
this factor of less significance than the terms on which past loans have been 
made and I have , therefore , applied the adjustment suggested by this index 
to only a minor part of the proportionate distribution. 

12. Some countries have urged that they see aid to India in the context 

(~(. of their ral trade_a~ayments with that country and that the 
corttribution to Indian import capacity wh~h derives from these relationships 
should also be allowed for. While some pe rsuasive instance s can be quoted, 
I f eel that to give them weight would encourage the conside ration of aid in 
a pattern of bilateral relationships. ~t is desirable rather to emphasise 
the multilate r a l context of trade and payments. --.. 
13. I atta ch a table which s e ts out the division sugges t ed by this 
approach be tween the Consortium members of the recommended amount of debt 
relie f and e quivalent in the two years. The table also shows the minimum 
amount of pure debt r e lief that would have to be provided by each membe r 
on the assumption that two- thirds of the total contribution wou l d have to be 
made in this form. I emphasise that the se are provisional and are given 
essentially to illustrate the e ff ects of the princ~pl e s I have in mind. For 
purposes of comparison I set out the division which would have been implied 
by the applica tion of the Guindey formul a . 

14 . This exe r c ise has been conce ived e ssentially as transitional to the 
action which would be decided upon i n the light of the proj ected Bank study of 
the long- t e rm a spects of debt and aid for India. It s ems to me that such 
a study must be close ly r e l a t ed t o the Indian Fifth Plan and the progre ss 
it anticipa t e s towards independence of concessional aid from th Consortium 
and other s ource s. It is perhaps unlike ly tha t the necessary study and 
negotia tions coul d be comple t ed early enough to avoid anothe r transitional 
exercis e if the pre sent propos als are limited to t wo years. I contemplate 
sugg esting, t he r e for e , that the Consortium conside r now the extenoion of 
these pr oposa ls for an additiona l year on the same basis. 

H. C. Coombs 
27 May 1972 
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Austria 
Belgium 
Canada 
Denmark 
France 
Germany 
Italy 
Japan 

Possible Formulae for 
the Distribution of Debt Relief and its Equivalent 
up to a Total Amount of YS$200 million per year in 

1972/73 and 1973/74 lf 

( US$ million ) 

Distribution based 
on principle s explained 
in accompanying note 

Total Con
tribution 

1.53 
1.57 
2.32 
o. 12 

11 .19 
42.81 
8.60 

41.95 

Minimum amount 
to be provided 
as pure debt 

r elie f 

1.02 
1.05 
1. 55 
0.08 
7.46 

28.54 
5.73 

Netherlands 2.61 
27.97 

1. 74 
0.02 
0.54 

Norway 
Sweden 
U.K. 
U.S.A . . 
Bank/IDA 

Total '!:/ 

0.03 
0.82 

20.99 
41.57. 
24.28 

200 

13.99 
27.72 
16. 19 

133 

1/ Figur2s may not add exactly due to rounding. 

Distribution 
based on Guindey 

formula 

2.12 . 
2.11 
1.67 
0.07 

14.60 
55.78 
11.90 
57.02 

2.72 
0.02 
0.41 

18. 12 
21.25 
13.04 

200 

£/ On assumption that two-thirds of total contribution would have to 
be in the form of pure debt r e lie f. 





TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
File~· ~ ( DATE: September 7, 1972 

Greg ry : ~aw 

INDIA - · it of Dr. M. S. Swaminathan (Indian Council of 
Agricultural Research) to McNamara , August 4, 1972 

1. Dr. Swaminathan, who has recently taken over as head of 
the Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR) was in Washington 
to attend meetings of the Bank's Consultative Group on Agricultural 
Research. He reminded McNamara (unnecessarily) that they had met in 
Delhi in November 1968; he said he wanted to see him now simply to 
commend the magnificent contribution McNamara had made to international 
development by starting the Consultative Group, which was doing fine 
work and encouraging a new spirit throughout the world research 
community. The Group had identified problems internationally, which 
should have been done long ago, and provided a cluster of experts 
focused on major issues. 

2 . The Center to study semi- arid crops, planned for India, was 
making rapid progress. McNamara said he had been particularly pleased 
by the strong, prompt and effective action taken by the Government of 
India to make that Center possible and to get it established in record 
time. Relay stations in Africa had also been agreed. 

3. 1972 Monsoon: In India the rains had failed for the first 
time in several years. Unfortunately, too little research has been 
done on the type of seed needed when rains fail, and there is in India 
no buffer stock of such seed. 

4. Effective Management Technology: Progress in rice research 
has been considerable. But to reap results of · new findings, new crop 
management techniques have to be developed. The new varieties of 
wheat can be adopted by small farmers; there are no serious pest or 
water management problems. But with rice, collective management is 
necessary for proper irrigation, drainage and pest control. Some way 
must be found to provide the community effort which is essential if 
the progressive farmer's rice crop is going to be protected from the 
less progressive farmer's pests. 

5. Land Ceilings: The uncertainty of recent months has now 
ended, in Dr. Swaminathan's opinion, by a political decision to 
enforce uniform land ceiling legislation throughout India by the end 
of 1972. The limit will be 18-20 acres of irrigated land and 50 acres 
unirrigated; plantations are exempted. This will satisfy the great 
mass of Indian farmers and ends the damaging uncertainty of recent years. 
(Told of this conversation later, Wolf Ladejinsky said he felt 
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Swaminathan had been much too sanguine about recent "decisions" and the 
prospects for meaningful land reform. ) 

6 . Programs for Agriculture : McNamara asked how Swaminathan would 
approach the farm management problem. Swaminathan outlined steps as 
follows : 

(a) Credit : Banks had been nationalized in order to provide 
better credit for rural India. But the banks had little experience in 
the countryside and there is still an administrative gap . 

(b) Cooperatives : Their success is spotty . Anand is the most 
outstanding. Other organizations are now needed . 

(c) Inputs (and knowledge about their proper use) must be better 
coordinated. 

(d) Scientific water management and pest control must be 
developed and enforced on a communal basis . "Now that the political 
decision has been taken on land ceilings , India must solve this management 
problem during the next 2- 3 years ." 

(e) Cotton : A newly developed hybrid variety offers a quick 
jump in production , the results of which already show up in 1971 statistics . 

(f) Grain legumes and pulses need further research . Traditionally , 
they are grown without irrigation ; when a farmer obtains water , he 
switches to other crops, leaving a gap in production . ICRISAT will work 
especially on chickpeas and pigeonpeas from this group . 

(g) Village panchayats will be used more and more to organize 
agriculture . 

(h) Fundamental literacy with a simplified alphabet must be 
encouraged . 

(i) Insurance may be given for some crops . The Gujarat State 
Fertilizer Corporation tried this experimentally to encourage hybrid 
corn . 

(j) The educated unemployed must be found jobs . This is the 
fundamental concept behind the Fifth Plan, now being formulated . 

7. Dr . Swaminathan said he would emphasize (i) dryland crops, 
(ii) collective management of water and pest controls , (iii) credit 
for small farmers and (iv) warehousing to ensure small cultivators a good . 
price. 

GBVotaw/js 

c . c. Mr. McNamara ' s office 
New Delhi office 

Mr . Ladejinsky 
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASS0CIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Records DATE: October 3, 1972 

FROM : Jochen Kraska 

SUBJECT: Annual Meetin 

The Minister of l'inance, I"lro Y. B. Chavan, called on Hr . Mc1 amara 
on September 26 . The :Minister was accompanied by Dro I. G. Patel, Secretary, 
.Economic Affairs, Ambassador L. K. Jha, Governor Jagannathan o:f the Reserve 
Bank, and Messrs . Sen, Shroff and 1anmohan Singh. Present for the Bmti{ were 
Messrso Knapp, Cargill, Diamond, Votaw and Kraska. 

International Competitive Bidding :for Civil 'lorks Contracts 

Mr o McNamara referred to the remarks made by the I1inister in 
his Annual Meeting address concerning the question of civil works pro
curement. He agreed that an acceptable solution had to be reached 
urgently so that India and the Bank could resume work on the preparation 
of high priorit y projects in irrigation and highway construction. 
Mr . McNamara said that he understood the political difficulty which the 
Government of India had in accepting international competitive bidding 
and agreed that some modification o:f the bidding procedures would be jus
tified in the interest o:f ensuring labor intensive forms of construction and 
o:f :fostering general developmmt objectives through the encouragement o:f 
local enterpriseso Mr-o McNamara took exception to the 15 percent preference 
proposed by the Government . He thought that the Elcecutive Directors 1rould 
not agree to such a level o:f preference which implied an inordinate level o:f 
effective protection. He reminded the ¥rlnister o:f the Board discussion on 
local preference :for equipment suppliers several years ago when the Executive 
Directors had rejected his recommendation o:f a 25 percent preference on the 
grounds that the resulting effective protection would be excessiveo 
Mr o McNamara asked Messrso I.G. Patel and Cargill to continue their dis
cussions and expxessed the hope that a suitable compromise could be reached 
by the end of the Annual Meeting week. 

IDA Replenishment 

Hr o McNamara noted that the third replenishment had :finally become 
effective :following the ratification o:f the agreement by the U.S. Government; 
the shipping credit and the seventh industrial imports credit, which had 
been approved by the Executive Directors earlier this year contingent on 
effectiveness o:f IDA's replenishment, had been signed just prior to the 
meeting with the Minister. r-1r . McNamara welcomed the Minister 1 s suggestions 
that discussions about IDA 1s :fourth replenishment should start without delay 
to prevent any interruptions in IDA 1s activities . 

Project Preparation 

Mr . McNamara expressed his serious concern with the status o:f the 
FY 1974 operations program. There was an urgent need to speed up and im
prove the preparation o:f an adequate number o:f projects to be able to commit 
the prospective amount o:f IDA :funds available :for Indiao He requested the 

'r, .. 
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Minister to review the Governrrent 1s efforts and procedures in the area of 
project preparation in order to ensure more timely presentation of well pre
pared projects . The Bank stood ready to provide any assistance the Minister 
felt was needed. Hr. McNamara admitted that the problem of project prepara
tion was not confined to the Indian program alone and explained that one of 
the important reasons for the recent reorganization of the Bank had been to 
provide for closer integration of country program planning, project pre
paration and appraisal . Mr. McNamara said he had found the monthly review 
meetings with Dr. Sen extremely helpful and strongly urged that the meetings 
be continued on a monthly basis and their coverage expanded to include 
problems of disbursement and implementation of ongoing projects . 

Disbursements 

.tvir . McNamara also expressed serious concern with the slow progress 
of disbursements which reflected delays in project implementation. As 
examples, he mentioned the agro- aviation, wheat storage and agricultural 
credit projects o Mr. McNamara urged the Minister to take action to ex
pedite the execution of these and other projects so that their benefits 
and the benefits of IDA's assistance would become available to India at 
the earliest possible date . At Mr. McNamara ' s suggestion, a copy of the 
recent paper on "Delays in Disbursements" \vas subsequently given to the 
Indian delegation for their information. 

The Minister admitted that there were projects which were substan
tially behind schedule . He referred to disagreement within the Government 
over the agro- aviation project . However, he also felt that agreement by 
the Bank to suggested procedural changes under the agricultural credit 
projects could help to expedite disbursements . The Minister mentioned the 
Government 1 s request to include the financing of indigenously manufactured 
tractors under our credits and the Government's proposal to lower the re
quired down- payments for various categories of investments financed through 
the agricultural credit projects . Mr. McNamara suggested that Messrs . Cargill 
and Shroff consider these proposals and work out an acceptable solution. 

I. G. Patel wondered whether closer involvement of the resident 
mission wight not be a w~ to speed up communications and facilitate solu
tions to outstanding problems affecting the preparation and implementation of 
projects . Hr . HcNamara welcomed this proposal and agreed that there should 
be monthly meetings between the Government and the resident mission to con
sider the status of our lending program and of ongoing projects and to 
monitor progress of project preparation and execution . 

Debt Rescheduling 

The Minister enquired about the progress made towards agreement 
on debt relief. Mr. Cargill mentioned that he intended to meet with members 
of the Japanese delegation on the following day and expected to reach agree
ment on an acceptable statement concerning the terms of future Japanese debt 
relief . One of the issues still outstanding was India 1 s attitude towards 
non- Consortium debt . Several Consortium members insisted that they receive 
from India as part of the debt relief agreement a firm statement of inten-

••. /3 
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tion to negotiate some form of debt relief with non- Consortium creditors . 
I . G. Patel expressed reluctance to give such a statement as long as final 
agreement on debt relief tnth Consortium members, particularly with the u.s., 
i.Jas still a matter of some nncertainty. He explained in some detail the 
nature of India 1 s trade and financial relationship 1ri. th non- Consortium 
countries . Because of the nature of this relationship , he felt the concern 
of Consortium members that their debt relief might ultimately benefit non
Consortium members unless non- Consortium members took equivalent action, 1.vas 
inappropriate and misplaced . .Hr . HcNamara suggested that Dr . Patel draft a 
state1nent which he considered appropriate in order to prepare the ground for 
a conclusion of negotiations . 

I'1r . l·icNamara concluded the meeting by expressing concern about per
formance of the industrial sector, export growth and the inefficiency of 
public sector enterprises . He felt that time did not permit to discuss 
these problems in detail and suggested that they be taken up at another 
suitable occasion . 

cc: Nessrs . l>fcNamara 
Knapp 
Cargill 
Diaraond 
\Jeiner 
Votm·T 



MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

Addendum to Minutes from Mr. McNamara's Meeting with the Indian Delegation, 
September 26, 1972 

After the meeting the Minister of Finance made two requests privately 
to Mr. McNamara. 

(a) He said that it was the wish of the Government of India that, 
if possible, Mr. Cargill be in charge of the forthcoming 
consortium meeting. 

(b) The Minister had noticed that there was no Indian national in 
a senior position within the framework of the new organization 
and asked if Mr. McNamara could do anything to bring about a 
change in this regard. 

AL 
September 28, 1972 
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Adde dum to Minutes from Mr . McNamara's Meeting with the Indian Delegation, 
September 26, 1972 

After the meeting the Minister of Finance made two requests privately 
to r. YcNamara . 

(a) He said that it was the wish of the Government of India that, 
if possi le, Mr . Cargill be in charge of the forthcoming 
consortium meeting. 

(b) The Minister had noticed that there was no Indian national in 
a senior position within the framework of the new organization 
and asked if Mr . HcNamara could do anything to bring about a 
change in this regard. 

IlL 
September 28, 1972 





MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

Visit by Mr. G.V. Ramakrishna , Economic Minister of Embassy of India, December 11, 1972 

Present : Messrs . McNamara and G. V. Ramakrishna 

Mr. Ramakrishna said that he had recently arrived in Washington to take 
up his duties as Economic Minister at the Indian Embassy and as informal Alternate 
to the Executive Directors for India ~n the Bank and the Fund. He would be parti
cularly concerned with following up the Bank's program in India. 

Mr. McNamara said that he attached great importance to the progress of 
the Bank's work in India and that there were some deficiencies in the FY73 and FY74 
programs. The monthly meetings between the Bank staff and the Indian representatives 
had proven very useful . 

Mr. McNamara said he anticipated a difficult period for India during the 
next 5- 10 years with the prospects for external aid diminishing. In the Bank's 
view, India needs all the capital assistance it can find. However, in the face of 
diminishing aid, it is understandable that the Government would have to take the 
position that India can do without it. The measure of the Bank ' s success in India 
will be the soundness of the projects which it finances . He offered Mr . Ramakrishna 
all the assistance which he or others in the Bank staff could provide. 

AL 
December 12, 1972 

e 1den 





INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASS0CIATION RECONSTRUCT ION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

E MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. R. McNamara DATE: December 13, 1972 

FROM: I. P. M. Cargill 

SUBJECT: INDIA - Visit of Mr. G. D. Birla 

G. D. Birla, the Indian industrialist, whom you have met before 
is calling on you on December 13th. It is, I understand, simply a courtesy 
call. 

When I was in Delhi recently, I met D. P. Dhar (who now heads 
the Planning Commission), with P . N. Dhar (the Economic Adviser to Mrs. 
Gandhi) and with C. Subramaniam (now the Minister for Industries). With 
each of them I talked about the extraordinary confusion of industrial 
policy in India. Two main considerations have affected thinking on this 
matter in recent years: first, a desire to protect Indian industry and to 
reduce imports at almost any cost; second, to restrict the growth of the 
"big houses" of which Birla is one of the most important. These objec
tives have been sought so hard that industrial performance in India has 
suffered a great deal . Investment in the private sector by the larger 
enterprises where the real managerial skills are available, has almost 
come to a standstill in the past three years and almost all private 
sector plants have been running well below their capacities for lack of 
raw materials and components. Meanwhile, the performance of the public 
sector has by and large been dismal. It was really to cope with this 
situation that Mrs. Gandhi put Subramaniam into the Ministry of 
Industries . 

He and the two Dhars are very close confidantes of Mrs. Gandhi 
and all three have very balanced views about the role of the public and 
private sectors. They are currently engaged in trying to formulate 
rational industrial policies, which will at the same time stand up to 
the criticism of the Left . The opposition of the Left to private 
industry and especially large private industry is a political fact that 
cannot be ignored , and it is going to be difficult to devise sensible 
policies which will not cause considerable political problems. Recently 
Subramaniam made a public statement about a new approach which he called 
"the joint sector approach". I do not believe this has been worked out 
in any detail, but according to him, his objective is to try to marry 
the managerial skills available in the private sector to the massive 
investments proposed for the public sector. Whatever it means, it was 
greeted as a great advance by Tata, and Subramaniam said that Tata's 
enthusiasm has for the time being killed the idea. He said that the Left 
wing of the Congress party concluded that any proposal that could be 
welcomed by a capitalist like Tata must have something ~ong with it. 

It might be interesting to get Birla's views on these 
matters. 

IPMCargill:ap 


